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CIMARRON NEWS
AND THE CIMARRON CITIZEN
ESTAB1 IMARRON. COLFAX COUNTY. NEW Ml T 13. 1914. NO. 32
CIMARRON HOLDS THE KEYS TO THE KINGDOM OF COLFAX"
Vote On $400,000
Bonds For Project
r armers On French Tract to Extend
Irrigation Project; Irrigate 14,-50- 0
More Acres.
What is unquestionably the most
gigantic enterprise tobe launched
in this county is the proposition of
voting on $400,000 bonds by the
farmers on the Antelope Valley Ir-
rigation project, 15 miles east of
Cimarron, or what is known as the
French tract, in which the remaind-
er of the land on that tract will be
placed under irrigation.
This important election will be
held on Saturday, August 39, and
(rom what can be learned there will
be comparatively lev if anv dis-
senting votes against the bond is-
sue, the farmers being reluctant to
favor the present condition, as the
project as it now is, is wholly in-
adequate to furnish the necessary
water fur irrigation.
With the completion of the pro-
ject, dependent as it is on the ac
ceptance of the bond issue, an ad-
ditional acreage of 14,500 acres of
land will be susceptible to irriga-
tion making a total of nearly 20,-00- 0
on the entire tract, one of the
largest bodies of farming land in
the northern part of the state and
also one of the most prosperous
sections.
The 5400,000 will I expended
in construsting the necessary re-
servoirs, ditches, laterals, etc. and
to utilize the waters towards bene-
ficial use in supplying it to the
farmers to grew crops. The News
has been reliably informed that the
largest dam will be constructed
about seven miles east of Cimar-
ron at a point where a natural site
is to be had. Other Uk.-- will be
constructed on the tract in aumbers
to conform with the acreage under
the system.
About 5000 acres are now under
irrigation on the tract and in dry
aeasons there is a shortage of wat-
er, which the farmers hope to
ameliorate by voting the bonds.
The farmers acquiesce that the is-
suing of bonds and the completion
of the project will be to their pe-
cuniary benefit in that it enhances
the price of their lands.
Sugar Advances
$2 In Two Days
Account Of War?
The European war has caused
the price ot food stuffs to advance
at a rapid rate, and sugar was the
fust article wbtcn came in lor a
substantial raise of i, so that
now the price is í per hundred at
wholesale prices.
Meats and other article that are
used in the daily household are ad-
vancing, as well as flour. The ad-
vance in prices is keenly felt by all
classes at this time coming as it
does just when the prices were ex
pected to be lowered.
In wholesale circles it is report
ed that sugar will rise to the tQ
mark before several months have
elapsed and that other articles of
necessity will rise equally in price.
News Story
For Readers
With this issue the story "Sec-
ret Service" comes to a close after
having been printed in serial form
the past three months, and that it
was appreciated by the large num-
ber of .eaders is self explanatory.
Commencing with next week the
News will start another story "The
Land of Broken Promises, "a story
that has it to do with the Mexican
revolution. It is a story filled with
thrilling excitement;: and yet has
not lost its tinge of love scenes
that ends with a romantic culmina
tion of marriage
The News is neither sparing in
work or money to give its readers
the best of reading matter and stor-
ies. No other paper in the north
ern part of the state has published
this story nor will until it first has
been published in the News. The
readers o( the News get the best
stories that can be purchased.
Your attention is called to the
excellent war news service each
issue of this paper on pages 2, 3,
6 and 7. This is the most authen
tic news that can be had.
Republican
Primaries
Successful
The Republican primaries held
at the Athletic Hall, Monday even
ing was not very well attended ow
ing to the inclement weather, how-
ever, the business was conducted
in a short time and everyone was
in a happy mood and certain of
Republican victory next fall.
After electing a permanent
chairmm for the organization in
the person of Alb. E. Scbroeder,
delegates were elected to the con-
vention at Raton next Saturday,
where two representatives will be
nominated on the ticket for (the
legislature and twelve delegates to
the state convention at Santa Fe.
The delegates from this precinct to
the county convention are; Geo. H.
Webster, Jr.; John J. Nairn, Per
fecto Cordova, J. E. Madrid, I).
B. Cole, Juan Ballegos, Alb.
Schroeder, Chas. Montoya, A. W.
Vasey, Geo. E. Kemley.
An army of men came down
from the lumber camps the first of
the week to spend a few days in
town, the mills having closed for a
short time owing to the heavy rain.
Fishing In
French Lake
Prohibited
Hereafter no fishing will be per-
mitted in the lake on the W. S.
Ranch from and after this day for
a period ot two years. On Mon-
day night Capt. French received a
consignment of two hundred bass
from the bureau of fiheries to stock
the lake and within a few days an-
other consignment of perch and
catfish will be received. The bu-
reau of fisheries 'demands that the
fish be protected for two years and
while the sport of fishing at the
ial e is temporarily prohibited, it
will be much better within two
years, and the diciples of Walton
must seek other places to fish.
H. H. Chandler was a Springer
visitor Saturday.
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Across Mexican
Between the Battle
Lines of the
Federal and
Revolutionary
Troops
Drug Store
Will Be
Sold Soon
Cimarron Drug
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The Land of
Broken Promises
By DANE COOL1DGE
Author of "The Fightinf Fool," "Hidden Water," The Toxican," Etc
feel that we are indeed fortunate inWE able to announce this truly remark-
able story for serial publication in this paper.
It is a stirring story of the Mexican revolution in which this
portray r oí western character has painted vivid pictures of the
scenes of carnage in war-infeste- d Mexico; the plight of
American refugees in border towns; the wantonness of both
the Mexican federal and revolutionary troops, and in fact gives
a graphic and truthful description of present conditions and all
through the medium of a powerful story. Mixed with the hair-raisi- ng
adventures of two Americans is a passionate love story.
It h the Type of Story Every Reader Wiil Appreciate
aeeeasaeaaeaaooca
Grim Reaper Calls
Mrs. J. H. Walker
Passes Away In Noon-Da- y Of Life;
Services Conducted In Raton;
Community Is Shoclcea.
New Way
To Eradicate
Fly Pest
As a result of experiments, the
department of agriculture has dis-
covered that a small amount of or-
dinary borax sprinkled daily on
manure, will effectively prevent the
breeding of the typhoid or house-
fly. Similarly the same substance
applied to garbage, refuse, open
toilets, damp floors and crevices in
stables, cellar or markets, will pre-
vent any further breeding.
The investigation, which includ-
ed experiments with many sub-
stances, was undertaken to discov-
er some means of preventing the
breeding of flies in horse manure
without lessening the value of this
manure as a fertilizer for use by
the farmer, it was felt that if
some means of preventing the
breeding of flies neat a human
habitation could be devised, the di"
seases spread bo these filthy germ
carriers could be greatly reduced.
While the 'Swat the fly campaign'
traps and other devices for reduc-
ing the number of typhoid-carryin- g
tiies are of value, they are of
less importance than the preven-
tion of the breeding.
H. A. Kiker
Heads Co.
Demo Ticket
With 88 delegates present, the
Democrats held the county conven-
tion at Springer last Saturday and
nominated two candidates for the
lower house of the legislature at
Santa Fe. H. A. Kiker of Raton
and a man named Fernendez of
Colmor are the men who must
make the race for the togos.
While little or nothing is known
of the Colmor man, it is probable
that be will make a good race. On
the other hand H. A. Kiker of Ra-to- n
is well known to practically all
in the county and the Democrats
could not have nominated a strong-
er man in the county to head the
party ticket. He is a good orator
besides being an able lawyer. He
can do things tor this county if
given an opportunity, as he is a
conscientious and incessant work-
er.
The Rocky Mountain work train
is busy hauling rock from the can
yon to points along the road to
Colfax, where the heavy rains have
washed out the road bad.
This community was shocked
Tuesday to learu of the sudden
death on 6 o'clock that evening of
Mrs. J. H. Walker, wife of a local
minister. Mrs. Walker was oper-
ated upon for appendicitis at the
Miners' hospital in Raton, Tues
day morning from which she did
not recover. About 5 o'clock Rev.
Walker sent a wire for the children
to come as the life of their mother
could not be saved. Dr. Bass
motered to Raton with the child-
ren arriving there at 8 o'clock
two hours after their mother bad
passed awav.
Funeral services were held at 2
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
the Fúgate chapel in Raton, and
the burial was in the Raton ceme-
tery. Dr. McMurray of Louis-
ville, Ky., a lifelong friend of the
Walkers officiated at the sad occa-
sion paying a beautiful tribute to
the iife of the deceaused.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and child
ren came to Cimarron from Ken-
tucky last October, having charge
of the South Methodist work. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Walker were highly
respected in this community and
the condolences of the public are
with the bereaved husband and the
children in this hour of extreme
sadness. Mr. Walker will contin
ue his work in Cimarron at least
until October.
Mary Minner was born in Mar
ion, Kentucky, where she was rear
ed to womanhood Sixteen years
ago she was united in marriage to
Rev. J. H. Walker, and to this un
ion were born fwo children Mar-
guerite aged 14 and James Henry
aged 10 years, who with their fath-
er mourn the loss of a loving
mother and wife.
She ran the journey of her life
in thirty-seve- n years. It is a path
marked with deeds of kindness and
cheer. With these she vas lavish.
Truth was the inspiration of her
life and bv kindness she exempli-
fied its worth. And there was rea-
son tor this. When the bloom of
childhood was blooming into the
blush of refined womanhood she
had sought the pearl of great price
and made it chief among the jewels
of her youthful hopes. The inter-
vening years have been full of con-
sistent plan and action. This was
the fountain of the maturity of her
character. For upon the white
canvas ot her life she drew no un-
certain lines which needed to be
erased. And with the hand of a
master she delicately spread the
colors of life and made them blend
with promise. Therefoie we
mourn, but not without hope.
Through the. mists which gather
we hear the tumult and the roar as
of Niagara, but her God has set
the bow of his promise. He leaves
us not alone in the preteoce of the
unknown.
Beautiful in life, beautiful in
death, but far more beautiful in the
glorious resurrection mourn.
Bill Davis of Raton was a butt-net- s
vititor in thit city several
days this week and renewing old
acquaintances.
GERMANY'S POWERFUL TORPEDO BOAT FLOTILLA OBREGON MOVES PRESERVE NEUTRALITY MRS. WILSON DEAD
TO CAPITAL GATES WILSON WARNS U. S. AGAINST LAST WHISPER WAS PLEA FORAIDING WAR NATIONS. HUSBAND'S WELFARE.
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FRANCE BREAKS
WITH AUSTRIANS
AMBASSADORS QUIT VIENNA AND
PARI8 AFTER CHARGE DUAL
MONARCHY IS AIDING THE
TROOPS OF GERMANY.
BOMBARDING BELGRADE
CITY RA2ED BY CANNON FIRE
AND MANY WOMEN AND CHIL-
DREN ARE BURIED BE-
NEATH THE RUIN8.
Pari. Aug. 11. It wu officially an-
nounced last night that Prance bad
broken off diplomatic relations with
Austria-Hungar- The French ambas-
sador at Vienna has left the Austrian
capital and the Austro-Hungaria- n am-
bassador at Paris, Count Bseceen von
Temerin. asked for bis passports and
leu Paris.
In announcing the breaklug off of
relations with Austria the French for-
eign office made the following state-
ment:
"Contrary to assurances given by
Austria to the French minister of for-ig-n
affairs that no Austrian troops
were taking part in the Franco-Germa- n
war, the French government has as-
certained, beyond any possible doubt,
that certain Austrian troops are at
present In Germany, outside the Aus-
trian frontier. These troops, which
have set free certain German troops
destined to bo employed in fighting the
French, ought. Indubitably de facto and
de jure, to be considered as acting
against France. In these circum-
stances, the French ambassador was
ordered to leave Vienna."
The Austrian ambassador at Paris,
on being informed of France's decision,
aaked for his passports.
The A ustro-- murarían ambassador
to England was still in London Mon-
day and the British government seems
disposed to leave the Initiative to Austria--
Hungary in the question as to
whether war Is to be declared between
the two countries.
Nlsh. 8ürvla, Aug. 11. The four
days' bombardment of Belgrade, dur-
ing which the heavy guns of the Aus-
trian poured, at short range, a torrent
o( bombs and solid shot onto the roofs
of the Servian capital, have laid much
of the residence portion of the city in
rulnB.
Many women and children who had
sought refuge In distant port lona of
the town, were burled beneath falling
walls as the enemy's gunners searched
out one district after another with
deadly aim.
The houses have been practically
abandoned, the citizens seeking safety
In cellars and underground pits.
it- Monday the Austriana were
forced to retire to a greater distance
and their fire became less effective.
While the bombardment continues,
the Servian troops have organised to
maximum strength, and aro pushing
thi-t-r advance Into Austrian territory
to the south. They have already pene-
trated into Bosnia as far as Pribol and
Vlsegrad.
Th- - Montenegrins hare recaptured
Scutari, the Albanian town which was
wrested from them at the close of the
Balkan war. They bare further occu-
pied Splsra. Pachtrovlti and Budua. on
the Dalmatian coast, and have carried
by assault Netalka. Slenokoe and the
surrounding heights, making them- -
selves master of the northern Alban-
ian sea line.
Kaiser Directs Fire on Germen Border.
lxmlon. The great siege guns of
the Kaiser have been trained on Liege
and Namur. The giant German army,
with the Btuperor at Its head. It ad-- ,
vancln on both cities.
London. Aug. 10. The North eu
was again closed to the fishing Beats
Monday. The harbor master at Scar-
borough received a message from the
admiralty Instructing Mm to tell the,
masters of fishing rssaels not to go
out until further notice
I .on don The French succeeded In
reaching the town of Liege, and work-
ing behind the Germans, cut off their
retreat.
The Hermans are said to hare lost
1.0041 killed sad wounded.
THE WAR DAY BY DAY
Aug I. ormany nt ultimatum toItaly. Thoutanria of Qermana reportedklllail and wounded when repulsed bv
mm at I .In ITlAlrt IfsrshalKitchener appointed war secretary In
rtrmsn i t i i Ftpnrh trnnm Inlti
B. IuIhiih In oppostna nrniriH of Jar- -many through Belgium. President Wil-
son profferoU services as meditator toEuropean nations at war. At Kt Pe-tersburg and Berlin tita. German andBunelan mbamlii wer attacked by
mvhe. The capture of a number ofHerman steamers by the British Is re-ported and the British misar Amphlnnhas sunk the Hamburg American line
steamer Roentgen Louis, reoentlyInto a mine-laye- Russian fron-
tier patrols have penetrated ten milesInto Germany.
Aug. (. British cruiser Amphion
sunk by contact with mine, withloss of over 100 snen. Emperor Wil-
liam calls all Germans capable of bear-ing arms to flshr Upward of 100.000Germans and Belgians fight aroundLiege. Thousand reported klllad and
wounded. Austria - Hungary declares
war on Russia, and Russian ambassa-dor at Vienna given his passports.British Prim. Minister gets additional
war appropriation of f .100.000.000 and
an army increase of 500.000 men. Rus-
sian cavalry endeavoring to enter EastPrussia driven back bv German fron-
tier guards. A Tlen-Tsl- n dispatch
says the Russian cruiser Askol and theGerman crulst Kmden, In an engage-
ment off l. were both
sunk.
Aug, 7. The slags of Liege Is the
outstanding feature of the European
war. The latest advices, received by-
way of London in the form of officialdispatches, say that Liege still holds
out against the attacks of the Germans
army of the Meuse. The Germans
asked for armistice to bury
their dead, which was denied. TheGerman casualties reported at 16,000.German diplomats try to win Italy,
without success. Winston SpencerChurchill denied that there had been
an engagement between the German
and British fleets In the North Sea.The Montenegrin government has In-formed the Austrian minister thatMontenegro considers Itself In a state
of war with Austria. The Austrian
minister has left Cettlnje.
Aug. I. Germans smash Liege de-fenses and city falls In night attack.Thousands killed and wounded astroopers fight at close range, tram- -
Sling bodies of slain comrades In theRain drowns wounded. FourBritish ships reported sunk and thirty-f-
our steamships captured by Bal- -
latin at Antwerp. Twenty thousand6 rltlsh troops land to heln Belgium.Italy refuses to break her promise of
neutrality. Over 1,000 American tour-ists board steamers for United States.French defeat Germans In Alsace. Aus-
tria refused aid to German ships.
Aug. 9. Confirmation of the reportsthat Liege had been taken by theGermans apparently was given by dis-patches received from Berlin Saturday,
although advices coming from Belgian.French and British sources maintainedthat the forts there still were In thehands of King Albert's men. It was
asserted In these dispatches that al-though the city was Invested, "therehas been no serious occupation of thetown by the Germans." An official hissued by the Belgian general
staff said the advanced German troops
were being pushed back, and that theGerman offensive movement had
ceased. Turkish troops concentrating
on Bulgarian territory. Cholera saidto have broken out among Austrian
and Servian troops. Germans plan
cremation of men who fell. Korty-flv- e
thousand fall in battles as French takeAlsace. Emperor William takes l
charge of his army. First bigbattle of German and French armies
expected between Aug. 12 and 16
Aug. 10. France breaks with Aus-trlan-diplomats leave capital and allGermans and Austrlans must declare
themselves or be arrested ss spies.French government forbids publication
of casualty Hat. More than 1,000 Ger-
mans reported arrested as spies and100 shot. The German minister. Baron
von Grleslnger, has left Nlsh, Hervía,
after entrusting the affairs of theGerman legation to the American min-ister. Charles J. Voplcka. The Japan-
ese govurninent has requisitioned sev-
eral uililltlonal transports. It I re-ported that cholera has broken outamong both the Austrian and Serviantroops. The French are advancing InAlsace but against what opposition Is
not known. The Germans occupy the
city of Liege while the Belgian HoopsStill hold the forts. The Autilaus he- -
Is taking the offensive in Bosnia.
20,000 BRITISH TROOPS LAND.
London. One hundred years ago a
British army, led bv the Duke of Wel-
lington, landed on Belgian soil to stop
Napoleon's advance through Germany
How well It succeeded the talo of
Waterloo tells. Saturday another
British army landed on Belgian soil,
this time to flght their former allies,
the Germans, and to help the French,
'.iielr former foe.
Twenty thousand of England's beet
fighting men landed in three divinóos
one at Ostend. another at Dunkirk
and the third at Calais. They are.
proceeding to Namur, where they will
probably form the center of an ad-
vancing column whose right and left
wings will be French army corps.
They will croes the field of Water
loo. this timo with their faces turned
to the West to drive back toward the
Rhine the same regiments, whose
timely assistance against the French
Kmperor, saved the day for the King's
troops a century ago.
Fleet Headed for Strait of Otranto.
Rome. An Austrian fleet of thir
teen battleships and sixteen torpedo
boats Is said to be going at full steam
toward the strait of Otranto, which
connects the Adriatic with the Ionian
45,000 FALL
CIMARRON NEWS.
IN BATTLES
POJNCARE'S ARMY CAPTURES
ALTKIRK ANO MULHAUSEN.
THRUSTING GERMANS
BACK.
FRENCH TAKE ALSACE
ARMIES CONCENTRATING
"FORCES AFTER FRENCH SOL-
DIERS FIGHT THROUGH
KAISER'S LINES.
Western Newspaper Unios News Sendee.
Paris, Aug. 10 For the first time
in forty years the French army Is la
Alsace. The Germans hare boon
thrust back. After taking Altklrk
France Is In possession of Mulhauson.
In the fighting the Germans are re--j
ported to have lost 30.000 man, while
the French lost 16.000.
The Ksiser Is rushing to the fron- -
tier. It Is said. Austrian troops are re--
ported 40,000 strong near Basel, but
a few miles from Mulhauson and In
great numbers at Leopold ahoehe in
' Baden, Germany.
Another Austrian corps la conoen
trating In the northern Tyrol, acroM
the German border, while the entire
Fifteenth army corps Is rushing
across Germany to th French iron-- j
tier.
The Austrian ambassador, who Is
still in Parts, has been asked by the
war office to make a declaration of
his country's attitude toward Franoa.
jWar between, the two countries has
not yet been declared.
German reinforcements are coming
from Prussia and Bavaria In train-load- s,
carrying the pick of the Kai-
ser's artillery and bringing Zeppelins
and aeroplanes of the imperial avia-
tion corps.
A concentrated attack is expected
within forty-eigh- t hours along the en-
tire German border, from Swttxeriand
north to Liege.
From the southern part of the prov
ince of Namur comes the news of the
capture of a patrol of German Uhlan
by Belgian gendarmes, who took them
to Oivet, a strongly fortified town in
the department of Ardennes. France,
some twenty-fiv- e miles south of the
town of Namur.
Sharp cavalry engagements are re-
ported to have occurred south of the
Mem e river between the French and
Germans. It is understood the advan-
tage rested with the French.
From the front comea a description
of the French invasion of Alsace,
which ended in the capture of Mul-hause-
French. British and Belgian Baga
have been floating since Sunday morn-
ing over the town hall In Brussels.
The Germans apparently are wait
ing before L'.ege for
with which they may flank the Bel-
gian position, probably toward Huy,
to the southeast of Liege, on the route
to Nnraur. Huy Is defended by a sin-
gle fort, which Is armed and sit-
uated on a spur of rock detached from
Mount Picard, on the right bank of
the River Meuse. The fort dominates
the town of Huy and the bridge and
the roads to Namur and Liege.
A dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph Company from Brussels at 4:16
o'clock Sunday afternoon said the Ger-
man attack on Liege had been sus-
pended for two days after the seven-da- y
siege in which thousands were
killed on both sidos. The Germana
were safe beyoud reach of the forts,
and were spending Sunday in rest.
Their projected advance toward the
river Ourtbe to the south of Liege had
proceeded no further. Indeed all along
the line from Liege to the French fron-
tier the attack for the time being bad
been suspended.
U. 6. Demands Release of Americana
Washington. Representations de-- 1
mandlng release of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-- i
cher M. Huntington, Americans, held
las spies at Nuremburg, Germany, hare
Í been made by the Stats Department
directly to Berlin and by Ambassador
Myron T. Herrick at Paris to Berlin
by way of Rome, It was officially an
nounced Monday.
Two Germana Held as Spies.
Halifax. N. 8. Two Germana wore
taken prisoners at Custer, near here,
on the charge of being spies.
REBEL LEADER DECLARES HB
WILL STORM MEXICO CITY
IF IT IS NECESSARY.
CARBAJAL TO EVACUATE
FEDERALS WILL MARCH OUT BE-
FORE VICTORS AND AWAIT
NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
Testera Newspaper Union News Berries.
EH Paso. Tex.. Aug. 11. Official ad-
vices received hers from General Al-
varo Obregon. commander of the west-
ern division of the constitutionalist
army, stated that his advance guard
wag at EH Salto, a village rtfty miles
southwest of the national capital. Ob-reg-
declared that bis troops would
push ou lo Mexico City and occupy it
eren though they must fight every foot
of th way.
General Villa, commanding the north-
ern division, remained In Chihuahua
City Monday, according to reliable re-
ports from the south. There was noth-
ing to Indicate he was preparing to
Join the combined revolutionary arm-
ies In the advance on Mexico City. Ow-
ing to the condition of the railroads
south of Zacatecas, he could not reach
the goal In lea than two week.
Mexico City, Aug. 11. Indications
point to a speedy termination of th
anomalous situation in which Mexico
ha found herself since the enforced
resignation of Provisional President
Victoriano Huerta. The reins of gov-
ernment, it Is now believed, will b
peacefully transferred to a constitu-
tionalist government, while the federal
army of some 40,000 men will march
out of the capital to a southern city
there to await developments. If
these latter are not forthcoming, the
federal army leaders Insinuate that
they will combat the new administra-
tion.
To carry out the new plan Provis-
ional President Carbajal will turn over
the government to Eduardo Itnrblde,
the governor of the federal district
and the head of the rurales. The lat-
ter will be used as a neutral force to
patrol the capital. Provisional Presi-
dent Carbajal will go to Vera Cms
before the entry of the triumphant
army which Is to be headed by Gen-
eral Alvaro Obregon, who Is now near
Tula with a force of 26,000 men.
6INK FOUR BRITISH SHIP8.
Report Thirty-fou- r Steamships Cap-
tured by Belgians at Antwerp.
London. A flotilla of German tor-
pedo boats penetrated the (lumber in-
let leading to the port of Hull ou the
east coast of England and Is reported
to have sunk four British warships
riding at anchor there.
Thirty-fou- r German steamers and
two sailing ships were seized in the
port of Antwerp by the Belgian au-
thorities Saturday. At Genoa, Italy, two
German trans-Atlanti- c vessels, the
M'ritke of the Hamburg-America- n
line and the Koenlg Albert of the
North German Lloyd, were taken In
charge by the Italian government
when the captains asked for a supply
of coal in excess of what they needed
for a peaoetul voyage.
The German cruisers Goeben and
Breslau, which were driven out of the
port of San Salvatore, Sicily, Friday,
have fled to the Adriatic sea. The
Austrian fleet refused them aid on the
ground that Austria had not declared
war on Great Britain whose fleet was
in pursuit of the German ships.
The Germán merchantman. Sabine
Rlckmers, waa captured by Russian
warships at the mouth of tho Amur
river on the east coast of Asia. The
Delke Rlckmers. a sister ship, after an
exciting run from Hong Kong found
shelter behind an island off of Shang-
hai. On the voyage she sighted a
British cruiser and forthwith ran up
a British flag.
The Bmi Russian fleet captured tbs
Austrian merchant steamer Stella.
40,000 LOS8 AT WHEATLAND.
Cloudburst Sweeps Down Slope of
Laramie Peak.
Wheetlsnd, Wyo. A flood which
swept down the valley of the Cotton-
wood, following a cloudburst on the
slope of Laramie peak, covered the
valley to a depth of ton feet for a
quarter of a mile of its width, de-
stroyed fences, drowned live stock and
damaged buildings and ditches. Loases
are placed at $40,000.
in the Platte canon crops were com-
pletely destroyed. At the ranch of M
F. Coleman a fence gang waa caught
by the flood and barely managed to
escape with their Uvea.
Two of the men took refuge in
trees, snd were held prisoners there
for several hours. The other reached
high ground ahead of the crest of the
flood.
Belgians Shoot Hundred German Spies
Brussels Belgium ha been cover-
ed with a net-wor- k of German aplea
Six hundred have c'ready been ar-
rested and one hundred were shot
Some of the Germans captured were
wearing uniform of grendarmea, civic
guards, soldiers and officers of the
Belgian army.
Point Out In Proclamation Forbidden
Aet by Americans Regarding
Servios In Foreign Armies.
Western Newspaper Untos News Servte.
Washington, Aug. (.President Wil-
son has issued a proclamation of neu-
trality. Th proclamation said:
"By th President of the United
Staler, of America a proclamation:
"Whereas, as a state of war unhap-
pily exists between AuafruvHungary
and Servia and between Germany and
Russia and between Germany and
France; and.
"Whereas, th United Sutes la on
terms of friendship and amity with
th contending powers and with the
parsons Inhabiting their several do-
minions;
"Now, therefore, I, Wood row Wilson,
President of the United States of
America, In order to preserve the neu-
trality of the United States and of its
cttisens and of persons within Its ter-
ritory and Jurisdiction, and to enforce
Its laws and treaties, and in order that
all persons, being warned of the gen-
eral tenor of the law and treaties of
th United States in this behalf, and
of th laws of nations, may thus be
prevented from ant violation of th
same, do hereby declare and proclaim
that by certain provision) of the act
approved on the 4th day, of March, A.
D. 1B09, commonly known as the penal
code of the United States, the follow-
ing acts are forbidden to be done, un-
der severe penalties, within the terri-
tory and Jurisdiction of the United
States,
The prohibited acta then enumer-
ated by the proclamation Include) :
"Accepting and exercising a commis-
sion to serve any of the belligerents;
enlisting or entering the service of any
of the bel Re ron ts or hiring other per-
sons to take such action; fitting out
hip or Increasing the force of any
ship of war of the belligerents; aiding
ny military expedition from the terri-
tory of the United States against the
territories of either of the bellige-
rents.
REPUBLICAN DESIGNATIONS.
Assembly st Denver Name Leadvllle
Man to Lead Party's Ticket.
Denver. At the Republican state as-
sembly the following designations
were mad (140 votes being necea
ssry):
Halted States Seaate.Dr. Hubert Work Ml
L N. Stevens 41James H. Brown HiJustice Supreme t'osrt.John Campbell (41
C C. Holbrpok 166 V,
Oso. W. Alien 100 VÍ(íorersor.
Samuel D Nicholson (77George A. Carlson (77Frank C. Uoudy lilttA. A. Read 164 H
Ucwteaaat Governor.Moses E. Lewis 1(4
Marshall B. Smith (71
Andltor.
Ben Catron 7!S
A. K Vlckery 674
Harry Mulalx 1
W. H Traak 36Secretary of State.John B Ramer 7I1MAdolph Unfua .' 64 ttTreaaarer.Allison Stocker (IL C. Greenlee 4(0Attorney General.
W B. Qobin 638
Floyd B. Pendall 4tlReea D. Rees illM. H. Kennedy 117
J. Fred Farrar tfSuperintendent Pwbllc laatrntrtloh.Katherlne L Craig 1417
Reseat State University.(Long Term 1 to Kloct
C. C. Parks 1417
Thomas L Wilkinson 1417
Reseat.(To Fill Vacancy.)
Ktrouss Logan 1417
The resolutions committee reported
upholding the right of 1 abortar to
unionize, but condemned resistance to
the constituted authorities of the
state as treasonable. The resolutions
declared for candidatos who stood for
law and order, and the protection of
the state's industries. The Demo-
cratic tariff reduction on sugar waa
unqualifiedly denounced, aa was the
"extravagance of the state adminis-
tration," which the resolutions stated
waa done for political purposes.
Raise 600 for Hospital.
Boulder. Without apparent effort
In lees than a week, the recently ap
pointed woman's advisory board of
the University hospital has raised
more than 1600 to enlarge and Im-
prove maternity quarters at the hos-
pital, according to the announcement
of Mr. Livingston Fin rami chairman
of the board.
Bandits Wound Street Car Passenger.
Pueblo. The police are seeking
three bandits, who held up the street
car on the south side, robbed and shot
Guy Morgan, a passenger, and relieved
the motorman and conductor of money
and Jewelry.
Old Injuries Fatal.
Eaton. C. H. Russell, forty,
ager of th 0 rover telephone line,
died at his homestead as a remit of
injuries received when he fell from a
telephone pole two years ago.
Bride Who Eloped Loses Husband.
Littleton. The romance of Miss
Mildred Blair of Denver, who eloped
on Oct. I laat to Littleton with Harry
U Hawkins, has com to grief, and the
man I a fugitive from Justice, with a
reward of $50 offered for hi capture.
Hawkins is charged with forging
hack on Littleton business men
amounting to more than $100. If
statements he mad to his bride, that
h was married and had a wit and
son at th tima of the elopement, are
trae, she declares she will file charges
gainst him alleging bigamy.
President Kneels Sobbing at Bedsld
of Helpmeet During Final Hour
and HI Grief at th End la
Heart - Rending.
Western Mswspaper Union News Servlee.
Washington, Aug. 7. Mrs. Wood row
Wilson, wife of the President 'of the
United States, died at the White House
at 6 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
Death came after a brave struggle
of month against Brlght's disease
with complication. Th President
was completely unnerved by the shock
snd bis grief was heart-rendin- Ha
bore up well tinder the strain, how-
ever, and devoted himself to hi
daughters
The end came while Mr. Wilson
was unconscious. Her Illness took a
turn for the worse shortly before 1
o'clock In the afternoon, and from than
Mr. Woodrow Wilson.
on she grew gradually weaker. Until
she became unconscious, Mrs. Wilson
frequently nodded to one or th other
members of the family at her bedside
and smiled cheerfully. During the day
Mrs. Wilson spoke to Dr. Gary T. Gray-
son, U. S. N., about the President
whose health she thought more about
tha nshe did her own.
"Promise me," she whispered faint-
ly, "that If I go you will take oar of
my husband"
It waa the same touch of devotion
which she had so many times rapose-
ad her constant anxiety having bean
that tha President might not worry
about her or be disturbed lu hi offi-
cial task.
Kneeling at the bedside at tha snd
were the President and his three
daughters. Dr. Gary T. Grayson. U.
S. N and a nurse, ware In the room,
and Just outside th door wer Secre-
tary MoAdoo and Francis B. Sayre,
Mrs. Wilson's sons-in-la- Both
houses of Congress adjourned whan
Mrs. Wilson's death was announced,
and for a brief time th wheels of
government practically stopped while
everyone paid respect to the loss of
th President.
Member df the Cabinet, Justices of
the Supreme Court, members of the
diplomatic corps, telephoned their con-
dolences and sent card. From many
humble homes came flowers, a Mr.
Wilson had made many frienda in the
slums and city generally In her en-
deavor to help the friendless and'pov
Mr. Wilson ha been HI since last
February, when she fell in th White
House and strained her spine. She
practically recovered from that injury
but In the meantime kidney trouble
set in and gradually she grew weaker.
Mrs. Wilson was fifty years old and
when she csme to the White House
was in robust health.
Met Woodrow Wilson When Student.
Mr. Wilson was Miss Ellen Louisa
Axson, daughter of a Presbyterian
clergyman, and was born at Savannah,
Georgia. She was a student at tha
New York Art League when she mat
Mr. Wilson, who was then taking a
course at Johns HopktnH
University.
The President and Mr. Wilson ware
married June 24, 1886. Mrs. Wilson
waa a sister of Prof. Stockton Axson,
head of the Department of English Lit
rature at Princeton University, and of
the wit of Dean Edward ESllott of
Princeton.
Last Rltss for Presidsnfs Wrf.
Washington. T o nation, repre-
sented la Washington by Congresi
and the government departments, paid
tribute Monday to Mrs. Woodrow Wil-
son, wife of the President, whose fu-
neral waa in the historic eaat room of
tha White House. The body of Mrs.
Wilson has been placed In a mahogany
casket, lined with copper and covered
with silver gray broadcloth and with
silver handle. At the grave the cas-
ket will be placed in an outer caae of
steel.
On the casket is a silver plata en-
graved with tha simple inscription:
"Ellen Axson Wilson,
May 1, 1860; Aug. 6, 1014."
The services Monday In the east
room consisted ot the reading of the
simple Presbyterian rite by the Rev.
Sylvester Beach ot Princeton, N. J..
and the Rev. J. H. Taylor of the Can
traL Presbyterian church, Washington
Only the family. Intimate friends, the
cabinet and tho members of the con-
gressional committees and a few alosa
trtsad were praaeut
TRUSSIAN CAPITAL
GOAL OF GERMANS
Approach by Land and Sea Out-
lined by Expert.
DEFENSE LINE IS DESCRIBED
Kaler' Force Can Advance Through
Either Poland or Finland, Both of
Which Ara Decidedly Luke-war-
to the Czar.
St. Petersburg would seem to be the
goal of the Oerman military campaign
to Russia
It can be reached both by sea and
by land.
On land the enemy could, but would
not have to, paaa through Poland,
which, because of Its Importance,
ould properly be the object of a sepa-
rata campaign.
The Invasion of Poland waa found
not dlfflcilt tu the recent oaerations.
Three years ago, when the whole
system of national defense waa
reorganised, the western Una of do-
líanse was moved back to the east.
Two army corps were transported
from Poland and Lithuania Into con
tral Ruaala, to the Volga region. Many
Important fortresses especially that
at Warsaw, were abandoned, writes
Samuel N, Harper in the Chicago Her-
ald
Objeot af the Change.
The object of this waa to guard
gainst the situation that confronted
Baasta In 1904, when her foreign policy
ta the far Bast had not found a corre-
sponding adaptation of her military
fasces to the new directions
Reservist of the eastern provinces
me nrsi to De sent out to
TROOPER TAKING LEAVE FAMILY
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Manchuria. fact waa largely re-
sponsible for the defeat of Russian
arms In the far Baat.
This change In the line of defense on
west shortened the length of the
Una
the time there was much com
to the effect Poland had
thus been esposad because of the
failure of the Poles to show en-
thusiasm for a united Russia, but thla
was mere political goaslp.
Rsason Purely Tactical.
The reason for the change waa pure-
ly tactical ; It conformed to the gen-
eral plan then Introduced, of bringing
the cadres more toward the center of
the empire. In order to expedite
mobilization the reservists
should be called out
Development of railways had as-
sured rapid concentration to wast
era frontier. By the reorganisation
western frontier In Poland against
Germany waa. In fact, more effectively
protected.
The last reports leave the Oerman
Ruaalan armies concentrating on
Lads, a large manufacturing center,
about SO miles In from the frontier,
and about one-thir- d of the way from
the frontier to Warsaw, though not
on the direct
The western of defense waa not
altered with regard to but a
larger force waa concentrated at the
Kiev center.
To the north and northeast of Po-
land I the Baltic provinces. Here,
In the neighborhood of the frontier sta-
tion, Eydtkuhnen. the Russians al-
ready have taken the aggressive
Shortest to Capital.
This la the line from Ger-
man territory to the capital of Russia.
St Petersburg Is well defended from
the sea, Situated at the head of the
Finnish gulf, more than 100 miles
from entrance to the gulf, It can
be protected by defenses on the main
land on either side.
Kronatadt, which Ilea within vlw of
capital, has long since bean aban-
doned aa a means of defensa.
Across month of the Fin-
nish gulf la the new line on which tba
Russians rely to safeguard their capi-
tal from attack by sea. This la the
Revel-Sreabor- g line. Revel Is Just
around the corner on the south and la
Ruasta'a principal naval port on tba
Baltic, flveaborg la near Hslslngfors,
capital of Finland.
Islands Completa Line.
There ara small talands
these points, which are to
complete the Une of defense. no
point In this line la the distanca be-
tween batteries more than SO mile. It
wRl be a difficult line to
Almost at the very mouth of the Fin-
nish gulf, a little to the north, and ly-
ing between Finland and Sweden, ara
the Islands of Aland.
Russia wished to obtain these Islands
some years ago to complete her new
plan of defense, but haa not been able
to do so.
It was here that the naval encounter
place In which the Ruaalans
were driven back Into the Oulf of Flo-lan-
to their main line of defanae. The
Germans now the position In the
Islands, which furnish cover and pro-
tection to them. From thla position
they could land forces In Finland,
along the Oulf of Bothnia coaat. But
Finland Is a difficult country through
which to make progresa on foot or by
rail.
Why Llbau la Important.
Another objective point of the Ger-
mans has been the Ruaalan Baltic
port of Llbau, although the reported
bombardment here was merely a
Llbau Is one of Russia's most Im-
portant ports. Open almost the year
round, being frozen up only In extrema
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frosts, It bss become the great port of
export for all the central as well as
the western regions of Russia. It la
one of the most important cities of the
Baltic provinces and is an Industrial
center of considerable sise.
Any Oerman advance on Hussla's
capital must flrat pass through re-
gions the population of which' is n
Poland, Finland and the Bal-
tic provinces where (he population la
composed of Lithuanians. Letts.
Jews and Germans
The nationalist movement In Russia
baa been directed against all these
Its motto waa aomethlng like "Rus-
sia for ths Russians" these last years
elements of tb empire.
A short-sighte- policy of forcible
has not tended to arouse
much loyalty among theae various na-
tionalities.
Germans Large Landlorda.
All of them, with one exception,
have Joined the oppoaltion to the gov-
ernment in Internal politics. The Ger-
mans are the exception; they are the
large landlords of the Baltic provinces
and have given many men to the high-
er official world, which accounts for
the number ot German names one finds
in lista of Russian ministers, anibassa
dors and other officials.
The Finns are very bitter against
Russia. Many of the meaivre by the
Ruaalan government In Finland, which
have cauaed this bitterness, have been
taken In order to strengthen the de-
fense of tho capital from that quarter.
Perhapa the extent of the Finnish
protest corresponds to tho extent and
effectiveness of these measures Fin
ulsh protests hare been heard all aval
the western world, even over here It
America.
CIMARRON MEWS.
STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLE
Wtitern Newepeper t'nlon Newe Service.
DATKS FUR :OMIU KVRVTA
Aug. 17. state Editorial Association
Aug. IT. D ratlc State Convsntlon
Aug. 24- .- tic In .in State Convention
at vatita re.Sept. Ban Juan County Fair atAstee,
Hept 16-- County Fair Farming-ton- .
pt Quay County Fair at Tu-
cumcarl.Sept. litis, Curry County Fair at Clo- -
VlB.
Oct. I -- I. Dona Ana County Fair atLas Cruces.
Oct. 0 14th Annusl New Mexico
Mat.- Fair, Albuquerque,
Oct. 1. Live Mock' and Products Kx- -
Nov. 21-1- Meeting; Slate Tsachers'Association at Albuquerque.
Amistad Is trying to arrange for an
academy.
The Roswell apple crop Is being
marketed.
Alaoiogordo's canning factory is a
busy place.
A rich strike of gold ore Is report-
ed from Pinos Altos.
Quay county will bold Its fair at
rl. 3ept. 23. 34 and 26.
The State Editorial Association will
meet In Albuquerque Aug. IT.
Nathan Salmon again heads the
Santa Fc merchants' association.
The Progressive party will hold Its
state convention at Belcn, Sept. 3.
Francisco B. Sanchez was killed by
lightning at his home near Mosquero.
Mrs. Brown, who shot Doc Reed,
was held to the grand Jury at Carls-
bad.
Four hundred head of cattle were
dipped at I.ogan on the McAdams
ranch.
San Juan county Is bragging over a
stalk of corn that Is eleven feet three
luches high.
Parties In Tucumcarl paid 70 .cents
a bushel for Quay county first harvest-in-
of wheat.
A large force Is to be employed in
filling the 200-fo- break in the He
bron dam In Colfax county.
Governor William C, McDonald has
appointed David Ijafayette Cartwrlght
of Raton a notary public.
A Kansas firm Is willing to put lu
a syrup factory at Artesla If sufficient
cane. Is guaranteed to keep il In the
running.
Cherry growers at Farmingtoii have
received already about $1,000 from
tholr crop and almost as much mure is
due them.
Announcement Is made that th
state insane asylum at --a Vegas Is
full and no more patients can be ac-
commodated.
Lightning struck the Hotel Vuldez
at Tierra Amarilla. Little damage was
done to the building and no one was
aerioualy Injured.
A Clorls farmer will have O.uuO bush-
els ot wheat. The plains section, it is
expected, will average twenty-fiv- e
bushels to the acre.
C. C. Tannehlll has been
president of the Roswell Commercial
Club, with Sam S. Toms again lu the
poeltlou of secretary.
Manuel Ortiz waa taken to Santa Fe
from Chaves county to serve one year
to eighteen months In the state peni-
tentiary for assault on his wife.
The people of Red River are build
ing a new roud over Red River pass
to avoid the steep grades and the nar
row rocky canon on the present road.
The crop is coming on rapidly ou
2'Zh acres of tomatoes and L.'6 acres of
cantaloupes In the lkewood district
and the cannery expects Its biggest
season.
That New Mexico haa a splendid
chance of landing the great tubercu-
losis sanatorium to be erected by the
Knights of Pythias, is the belief at
Santa Fe.
Currizozo Is suffering from an apt
domic of burglaries.
The old Silver Cell mine, at one
time one of the greatest producers of
the Plnoa Altos district. Is to be again
optned by C. W. McSherry and Dr. It
H. Oudger ot Silver City.
M Eva it, bin mm, who lives nasi
of Tenth street, lu Alamogoi do, baa
just harvested 220 pounds of oiilous
of the Giant Gibraltar variety fiont 11
patch of ground 9x12 feet.
The total receipts of the Claylou
achoola were $13.000 last year. $7,612-5-
being paid In Wuges. There are
three buildings, valued al $ U.tKMi. with
equipment. There are 496 enrolled.
A young muu uaiued Sidney l . K,n
wa shot and seriously wounded while
trying to board a Rock Island frail
near Ixigan. lirakeniau Steel wus held
to the grand Jury at Tucumcari
charged with the shooting.
Uncle Sam is to 'make a atudy of
convict labor In the preparation of
public roads. This Is the news re
ceived by Govt-rno- r William C. Mr
Dounld in a letter from David F
Houston, secretary of the Department
of Agriculture
Vaughn has a mystery In the disap-
pearance of a well-to-d- farmer of tho
name of John R. Larkln, who has not
been seen In his neighborhood since
June 27.
Mrs. Alice O. Dwlre reports that the
Taos day school has 91 pupils, 52 be-
ing glris. Two teachers draw $1,4 in
a year: value of property, $11,000; In
existence IK years.
J. T. Janea, manager of the Hards
crnlible mine at Pinos Altos, haa coni- -
ure being made.
TWITCHELL RE-ELEC- i
HEADS NEW MEXICO GOOD ROAOS
ASSOCIATION.
Lestsr Again Heads Stats Highway Of-
ficials Meeting Endorsed Legis-
lative Committee Report.
weetern Nesftpnpar L'fttoa N,wi Service.
Santa Ft1. One of the largest and
most enthusiastic gatherings ever as-
sembled In the state was the conven-
tion held In Santa Vé in the interest
of good roads lu New Mexico. Dele-
gates were In attendance from all over
the fate.
Governor W. C. McDonald made an
exceptionally strong address on Tho
State and the Roads," explaining the
state's policy of expending the state
roed money on the main lines which
prove of the greatest general benefit
to the state as a whole. The gover-
nor made a strong plea for nnn-poli-
cal road building and took an optlmis-tl-
view ot the state of public senti-
ment on the good roads matter and the
results it Is hound to bring. "Resulta"
wen In fart the keynote of his addreas.
After several stirring speeches In ap-
preciation of his fine work In the past
few years. Colonel Twltchell was unan-
imously elected president of the State
Good Roads Association.
After a tribute to E. L. (Irosa, the
retiring secretary, by Pres. Twltchell
who called Francis E. Lester to the
chair for the purpose of making It,
D. 11. I an was selected to fill the
place left vacant by Mr. Grose's retire-
ment.
John n ker, Jr., was
treasurer and William M Atkinson
was chosen general t.
The association then elected the
ts and organizers, who
are. as follows, respectively: Berna-
lillo, A It. Stroup, E. L. Grose, Col-fa- s,
L. 8. Wilson, K C. 8perry; Curry,
F. W. James, R. D. Elder: Chaves, C.
C. Tannehlll, H. W. Bauchlet; Dona
Ana. A. P. Barncastle. J. C. McNary:
Eddy. It M. Thome. C. 11. McLena-th- i
n (iuadalupe, John Hicks, A. M.
Parsous: Crant, J. M. Sully. W. t.
Murray Mora, Eugenio Romero, J.
Frank Curns; Luna. Charles Hubbard.
Charles Heath; Lincoln. J. D. French.
W. M. Ferguson. McKlnley, C. N. Cot
ton. C. ('. Manning; Otero, James A.
Batrd. Robert N. Woodworth; Quay,
J. W. l orn, W. B. Rector; Rio Arriba
L. Bradford Prince, Venceslao Jaramll-lo- :
Sun Miguel, Fidel C. Ortil, R. J.
Taupert Santa Ft), George M. Ktnsell,
Jo-B- I). Sena; Sierra. E. D. Tittraan,
T. D. Wolforth; Socorro. J. S. Mactav-Ish- ,
Dr. C. G. Duncan: Sandoval, Ale-
jandro Sandoval, Emiliano Lucero;
San Juan. L. J. Foutz. J. Goff Black;
Taos. II C. Randall A. Gusdort; Tor-
rance. .1. L. Stubbleflcld, J. W. Cor
bett: I'nton, Cari Kklund. M. 0. Tlx
i. v; Roosevelt, A. A. Beeman. E. J.
Noer; Valencia. B. larobsen, W. O.
Logan.
Francis R. lister of Mesilla Park
ag'tln heads I he list of officers of the.
stste highway officials' aesociatton.
with Dr. R. C. Hoffman of Demlni;
succeeding Rev. Harvey M. Shields as
secretary, the association having unan-
imously adopted the report of its nom-
inations committee und the men nom-inte- d
being declured to have been duly
eltrted. Other officers were Fred L.
Ortiz of Santa Fe county, vice presi-
dent; John 8. Beaven of Albuquerque,
treasurer; Eugene Kempenlch of Per-
alta; Oeorg- - Klnsell of Santa Fe and
it. N. Thorn of Eddv county, members
of the executive committee.
fter discussion the state highway
officials endorsed the law proposed by
their legishithe committee practically
aa it was presented.
Big Cattle Deal.
Clovla.- - T. H. Morton, a. Kansas cat-
tle buyer, purchased the steers and
calves from the Dunnolley and McUiu-do-
rauches for $32,500.
Forecast Indicate Bumper Crops.
Suntu Fe Mumper crops in New
Mexico are indicated by estimates
published by the United States Bureau
or crop estimates. Following la the
forecast in bushels on August 1, with
the final average crop for Mie past
five years:
Bushels
CHOP Foieeasl Averawa
2. SiHi. ooo l m.oo'i
Winter Whest 1,000.000 130. 01)0Spring- - wheat 74(1.000 477.000
iluta 1. 000.000 1,11.1.000l'ntutoa 1.IJ0.0O0 S44.0OSTons
J1h Maine 01S.OOO JST.OWS
The condition of other crops on Au-go-
1 la expressed as follows:
"nature . . 101 r. uvrraK. .5
'ithbauea l averuxe "4Alpl 17 10-y- average . 46
m loas . . . VS uveruge. .66
i'snlit loupes HO r. uveratt'e. 60
$4.806 90 Land Sal Fund.
Santa PA - Land Commissioner R,
P. Krvirn turned over a check to the
htate treasurer for $4.800.941 represent
ing the receipt from sales of state
lauds, which receipt will be distribut-
ed to the schools and Inst it ut ions of
the state.
Business Men Build Good Roads.
Tucumcarl, - Forty Tucumcari busl-
ines men nnd forty from adjacent sec-
tions turned out the latter part of the
week to work on the public roads. A re-
markable change was effected in tweo-- i
y miles of rond
Shot by Child
Na ra Visa.- - Section Foreman J. W.
Tale will recover.
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AUGUST CROP REPORT
YIELD OF 675,000,000 BUSHELS OF
WINTER WHEAT FORECASTED.
Figure of Preliminary Estimate Are
Cut Down in Som Instance
By Weather Condition.
Wtorn Newspaper t'aton News Service.
Washington.- - The size of the coun-
try's important farm crops, forecast
from their condition Aug. 1 by the
Departmei.'t of Agriculture's crop re-
porting board is given below with tho
final harvest figures of last year's
crops:
Crop Au k Forecast. lle Crop.Winter wheat. 7.--,. 000. 000 :2a.tMMi oooCoring wheat. 2J6.000.0O0 240 000,000
All wheat 'i i.ooo.oes 7 1.000.06Corn :. 447.000.000
Oat 12t.O0O.0OO
Barley 17K.oon.nooRye 41.000.000
Buckwheat . . . 17.000.000 14.000.000
Wh. potatoes.. 170.000,000 S32.nOO.000
Bw. potatoes. . 60.000.000
Tobacco. ii'n .. 791.000.000Flag 17.000.000
Rice 14.000. 000Hay. ton 18.1000.000 64.000.000
Figures for winter wheat and rye
are preliminary estimates.
Details of each crop, other than to-
tal production, as announced by the
department, follow:
Corn Condition, 78.4 per cent of a
normal, compared with 8S.8 last
m.mth, 75.8 last year and 81.'.) the ten
; Indicated acre yield,
26.1 bushels, compared with 25.0 last
year and 25.9 the five-ye- average.
Winter Wheat Preliminary esti-
mates show the acre yield as 19.1
bushels, compared with 16.6 last year
and 16.6 the five-yea- r average.
Spring Wheat Condition, 75.6 per
cent of a normal, compared with 92.1
last month, 74.1 last year and 80.1 the
ten-yea- r average; Indicated aero yield.
13.1 bushels, compared with 16.5 last
year and IS. 3 the five-yea- r average.
All Wheat Indicated acre yield,
17.1 bushels, compared with 16.0 last
year and 14.7 the five-yea- r average.
Oats Condition, 79.4 per cent of a
normal, compared with 84.5 last
month, 73.8 last year and 80.9 the ten-yea- r
average; Indicated acre yield,
80.0 bushels, compared with tt.I last,
year and 30.6 the five-yea- r average.
Barley Condition 85.3 per cent of
a normal, compared with 92. 0 last
month, 74.9 last year and 82.1 Ute ten- -
yesr average. Indicated acre yield.
2U.9 bushels, compared with 23.8 last
year and 24.3 the five-yea- r average.
Rye Estimated acreage, 2,553,000
compared with 2.557,000 last year. Pre-
liminary estimates show acre yield as
1C.8 bushels, compered with 1C.2 Ins-yea-
nnd 1C.1 the flve-yoa- r average.
Buckwheut Condition S8.8 por cent
of a normal, compared with 85.5 last
year and 89.1 the ten-yea- r average;
Indicated acre yield, 21.5 bushelB, com-
pared with 17.2 last year and the
five-ye- average; estimated acreage,
796,000. compt.red with 488,954,000
last year.
White Potatoes Condition 39.0 per
cent of a normal, compared with 83.'i
last month, 78 last year and 83.1 the
ten-yea- r average; indicated acre yield,
99.7 bushels, compared with 'JO. 4 last
year and 97.1 the five-yea- r average.
Sweet Potatoes Condition 75.5 per
cent of a normal, compared with 77.1
last month, 78 last year and 83.1 the
ten-yea- r average: indicated acre yield
84.1 bushels, compared with 94.5 last
year and 92.7 the five-yea- r average.
Tobacco Condition 66.5 per cent of
a normal, compared with 66 last
month, 78.3 lust year aud 81.5 the ten-4- )
yenr average: Indicated acre yield
687.6 pounds, eomnured with 7.S4.:; last
year and "(15.1 the five-yea- r uverage.
Hay (All l:ieiei in ni ton 86.7
per cent o' a normul, compared with
S0.8 laat month. S1.8 last year and 83.9
the Htx-ye- avenige; estimated acre-
age. 48.000,)00 compared with 4S 964.
000 last year; indicated acre yield.
1.44 tons, compared with 1.31 last year
and 1.34 the five-yea- r average.
Flax Condition. 82.1 per cent of a
normal, compared with 90.5 lust
month, 77.4 last year and 82.6 the ten-ye-
average ;lndlcnted acre yield. 8.7
bushels, compared with 7.8 laat year
and 7.S the five-yea- r average.
Rice -- Condition, 87.1! per cent of a
normal, compared with 86.5 last
month, 88.7 laat year and 88.4 the ten-yea- r
average; indicated acre yield,
33 9 bushels, compared with "11 lust
year and 33.3 the five-yea- r average.
Apples-Conditio- n, 6.15 per cent of
a normal, compared with 64.2 last
mouth, 52.2 last year and 64.3 the ten-yea- r
average.
Canada Calls Volunteer to England.
Ottawa. England has accepted Can-
ada's offer to raise an expeditionary
force. Orders have been Issued to
commanders of talliUa regiments ait
ovtr Canada to ull for volunteers A
division of 21.0U0 men will be raised.
Every effort la being made to provide
strong defenses for Sydney. N. 8. Syd-
ney la a center of great coal mines. Is
the terminus of Atlantic cables and
the site of a powerful wireless stution.
8. J. Dutch Hangs 8elf in Thicket.
Denver. The body of Stllm J.
Dutch, an advertising man oí ÍMU
Elizabeth street, who disappeared
from the it j While sanllarlura,
43 9 West Forty-nint- avenuo, waa
found In a clump ot bushes at West
Klftynliith avenue and Tennyson
street, Adams county. He had hanged
himself with a section of window
cord, but the rope had parted and he
was lying on his buck, wltlt his legs
doubled up. The branch to which be
hanged himself was less than flv feat
above the ground.
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Neweneoer Union Newn Serviré
DENVER MARKETS.
Cattl.
3eef steers, corn fed, good
to cholos $8.00li8 50
Beef steers, corn fed, fair
to good 7.251 8.00
Beef steers, grassers, good
to choice 7.Í67.7
Beef steers, grassers, fair
to good 6.75497.26
Heifers, prime comfed 7.S607.76
Cows and heifer, corn fed,
good to choice 7.007.50
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
fair to good .50t7.00
Cows and heifers, grassers,
good to cholo 6.607.00
Cows and heifers, grassers,
fair to good r,.75 rt6.50
Cow and heifers, grassers,
common to fair 4.0(K-B.R-
Stock cows 4.26i6.50
Veal calve 7. f.ofc in.50
Bull 4.T5?5.7
Stag 5.7Ji 7.00
Feeder and stockers. good
to choice 7.00(0.7.7
Feeders and stockers. fair
to good 6.254J7.0O
Feeders and stockers, com-
mon to fair 5.50r6.26
Hog.
Good hogs .$8.90 f. 9.00
Sheen.
Lambs $7.00tl7.75
Ewes 4.0041 4.76
Yearlings (light) 6.60Í16.25
Wether S.00t?6.60
t Hay.
(P. O. B. Denver. Carload Price.)
Colorado upland, per ton .$12.00fi 13.00
Nebraska upland, per ton. 10.0011.00
Second bottom, Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. 9.00jl0.00
Timothy, per ton 14.00 16.00
Alftlfa, per ton 7.00 8.00
South Park, choice, ton. 14.00t216.00
San Luis Valley, per ton. 11.00 12.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton. 13.00 14.00
8traw, per ton 4.60 6 00
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lba.... 1.37
Rye. Colo., bulk. 100 lbs 1.06
Idaho oats, sacked
Corn chop, sacked
Corn. In sack
Bran. Colo., per 100 lbs 1.16
Flour.
Standard Colorado, net .$2.18
Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, fancy 1). P. . .19 21
Turkeya, old torn 14
Turkeys, choice 14
Hens, largi 16
Hens, small 14
Broilers 18 ',1 20
Springs 17 18
Ducks 12 13
Geese 11 hi 12
Roosters 9 il 10
Live Poultry.
Hens, fancy 14
Hens, small 12 if 13
Broilers, lb 17 18
Strings . 16 17
Roosters 6 7
Turkeys, 10 lb. or over ... .16 liflS
Ducks, young 12 Oi 14
Ducks 9 ,t 10
Geese 9 f.10
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net. F
O. B. Denver 22
Eggs, gruded, No. 2 net, F.
O. B. Denver 11
Eggs, case count, less com-
mission $4.755.60
Butter.
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb 284129
Creameries, ex. East, lb 2K2
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb. . . 24
Procesa . . 24
Packing stock 20
Fruit.
Apples. Colo., new, box 14tIJNApricots. Colo l.OOOi 1.26
Blackberries. Colo 2.002.hU(Y.ntaloope. Colo., crate. . . 3.64
Cherries, Colo., crate 2.253.nO
Currants, Colo., crate I.OOfJM.tt
Peaches. Colo., box 664 .86
Pluma, Colo., crate 1.25ii 1.50
RaspberrleB, red, Colo, crate 1.261.7i
Strawberries, Routt Co 2.001 3.50
Vegetables.
Corn, Colo., dos $ .tmti .20
Celery, Colo., dox VS(p .36
Cabbage, Colo., cwt 1.009nl 50
Lettuce, head, Colo., lb ISA ',ft
Onlona, Colo., cwt 2.50
Peas, Colo OI .07
Potatoes. Colo !.7fft2.Í
Tomatoes, homegrown., b.. .05 .OS
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Dairy Product.
New York.- - Butler- - Packing stock,
current make, No. 2, 20c.
Eggs State, Pennsylvania and near-
by hennery whites. 3233c; gathered
whites, 2531c; do hennery browns,
28! 30c.
Grain In Omaha.
Omaha Wheal No 2 bard. Slttl
8C ; No. 3 hard, 8OV.08SC.
Corn No. 2 white, 70 o 7 64 II.
8 wnite, 76(i75Ve No. 2
75'. c. No. 3 yellow. 7475c;
corn, 73 ''(74c; No. 3, 73fOats No. 3 white. 34 Kí 35c.
Grain Price at Minneapolis.
Minneapolis. Wheat -- - September,
8c; No. 1 bard, $1.09: No. 1 Northern.$l.O4tl.08; No. 2 Northern. $1.024
1.06.
red 10c a barrel.
.00.
. 3 yellow, 7SVd76c
. 3 white. 37Vi938c.
Price of Sugar.
New k. Raw Sugar -- Molaases,
13.61; i lfugal, $4.26; refined, firm.
The Cimarron News and Citizen
f'ablished Every Thursday Subscription i oo per Year
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tar September 3. 1910, at the pottoSce at Cimarron
under the act of March j. 1870."
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AN ISSUE OF IMPORTANCE
The United States population is made up of
Every inhabitant of this soil can trace back his an
cestors to some foreign nation and it matters not whether
be be Celt, Hebrew, German, French or what not; no one
with the exception of the Indian can lay stress on the f;u t
that he is not of foreign parentage; it is that which has
made the United States the strongest power in the world
and the most respected and wealthiest nation of the uni-
verse. These harmonize together. That's progress.
We have a much greater function or duty to perform
than to boast of our ancestral dignities, our power, our
wealth or our progress; that of peace among our own citi-
zens, especially among those who are on the warpath in
Europe. Remembering at all that our foreign population
of the present outnumbers all of the belligerent nations'
armies, it is easily comprehended that a war could be start-
ed here by knocking the chip off the shoulder.
Also remembering that the news service cannot be re-
lied upon including that from London and Paris, and that
it is more often manufactured to appease the insatiable de-
sire for news from the front of the public, anv undue dem-
onstrations may result in a serious outbreak.
If you must discuss the war and the reasons therefore,
do so at your hearthstone in the midst of your family or
intimate friend. Above all, remember that you are amen-
able to the unwritten law of common decency. 100,000.000
passionate people make up our population.
THE SUDDEN RISE
The sudden rise of sugar from five to seven dollars
per hundred pounds is something more than a mere coinci
dence, it is supreme gall.
Less than one year ago the sugar trust came forth
with the pronouncement that it had enough sugar on hand
to supply the states for more than two years. Farmers
were offered much less per ton for sugar beets this year
than last. Sugar refineries were closed, etc.
Yet, hardly has the news of the European struggle
been flashed over the wires, when the gigantic sugar trust
octopus soars its prices beyond reach of those who are un-
fortunate enough to have no funds at their command. It
cannot be that the demand has exhausted the supply. The
belligerent nations cannot have used up its supply within
ten days. The sugar trust has seen it fit to pull the wool
over the consumers' eyes while it enjoys the fruits of its
pernicious spoils system, in stating that the European cri-
sis is at the bottom of it all. What has become of the
two year supply?
It is an outrage that the people of this country are
robbed in such a manner, and that the trust combine is al-
lowed to get away with it. Congress should set aside a
few moments and order the proper authorities to seize the
storehouses of sugar and make an equal distribution per
capita at stated periods and at a price that was paid two
weeks ago.
There is no reward without earning it and since Mr.
Andrew was the victor in the Bernalillo county primaries,
he should receive the united support of the Republican
convention at Santa Fe. Mr. Baca should lay aside the
hostile methods he pursued in fighting Andrews and ex-
pending a part of the $28,000 fee received from General
Salazar. It cannot be denied that Baca is not a very good
man, but as the News stated two months back, be is not
the man wanted at this particular time. That should be
sufficient to keep him out of the race.
It is now thought that when the Kaiser and the Czar
kissed each other on the whiskers it was a matter of di
plomacy rather than brotherly love. Should they meet
now their chops would smack to drive a left one to thejaw. In times of war friendship ceases.
Many a candidate is very enthusiastic when he talks
with his friends, but finds out to his sorrow that be really
was quite unpopular with the general public after the elec-
tion. Of course no one need to be downhearted before hav-
ing made a good start.
Even if the weedB are not cut this fall the frost will
not kill them. A few hours work with a hoe now is not
contrary to the law of commdn deceoc;.
It seems now that Raton will spend a good slice of its
$300,000 water works Nontis in finding out .whether it has
any water. So mote it be.
After next Saturday the political battle will be fairly
launched in this county and something may be expected at
any moment.
Yum. yum; when the pinms are ripe.
DYNAMOMETER MEASURES SAVING GOOD
ROAD REPRESENTS 0VR A BAD OriE
Department of Agriculture's New Device Will Inform You Just
How Hard Your Horse Ha , to Work No Longer Nec-
essary to Make Educa 'ed Guess of What Con-
stitutes Easy Traveling. i
Washington, D. 0. By means of a
new device known an the dynamome-
ter, the ilefmrtinnnt of BfTtrfllture ll
now able to measure exactly the sav-
in it that a Hood read representa over
a bad one. In tho. future It will be
no longer necesaary to make an edu-
cated guess at what constitutes naay
traveling. With the dynamometer It
la potatble to ascertain with scientific
accuracy the resistance offered by
different kinds of road' earfacea,
gradee, vehicles and tire.
The dynamometer registers on a
record, which la In appearance not
onllke the of a ther
mometer. not only the pull necessary
to draw the wagon but the dlstsnce
traveled and the time consumed In
the trip All this la automatically
recorded by a brass pencil point on a
long roll of sensitised paper, which Is
arranged to unroll In such a fashion
that MO lachea of record represent a
mile of road travel The movements
of the pencil are governed by the
amount of compression of two coil
springs For every fiOO pounds of draft
exerted on the tongue of the wagon
the pen "11 mskee a mark an Inch
long. In addition to this dots ap-
pear on the surface of the paper at
Intervals of IS seconds.
To take two concrete examples,
Fig 1 le the record of a stretch of
average road 110 feet In length trav-
eled by a wagon with tires 2 4 Inches
In width. This distance was - trav-
ersed In 16 seconds with an average
draft of 408 pounds. This means that
it took 8 horse power to draw the
wagon, under these condition.
Pig. 2 Is the record made by the
dynamometer In traveling 110 feet on
a steep uphill heavy road with tires
of the same width. The difference Is
startling In this case It took 29 sec-
onds to go the distance, but It re-
quired an average pull of 1.077 pounds
Instead of 408. or stated In terms
power 7 0 Instead of 8 3 10
There Is, of course, nothing new In
the fact that It is easier to pull a
heavy load over a level road than It la
up a bad uphill one. It Is wall known,
Wagon Used by In
for example, that It requires a
draft of 100 pounds per too to haul
a load on a stretch It takea ap-
proximately four Umea aa much power
to draw a load up a ten per cent grade
(10 foot vertical In a hundred foot
hortxontal). On the other hand, for a
abort time any load that a hone can
puU on a level oan uaually be drawn
up a four or five per cent grade. Four
per cent, therefore, la uaually regarded
aa the maximum grade permissible In
road building Frequently, however, it
would be advantageous to do away
with auch a grade altogether by
meana of a detour In deriding when
to do thia the dynamometer la un-
questionably of aervlro
The problem may be atated malhe-maUcall- y
for example In thia way.
To lift a ton one foot high require
pound of energy. If the
road ia of auch a character that It
offers a hundred pounda of tractive
realatance per ton the aame energy
will roll the ton a horizontal dlatance
of 20 feet. To aave one foot of grade
the road may therefore be lengthened
. .
. a Tl
r. mi g ajajaj "...i
Figura One 110 Feet of Road.
0 feot without lucreaalug the amount
of energy If the tractive
real Manee of the road la laaa than
100 pounda the dlatance it may eco-
nomically be lengthened la. of oourae,
laaa ad also, and vice versa The
dynamometer la the only way In
which thia tractive realatance c:n be
exactly measured, aad thua it enables
road engineers to do their work with
absolute scientific accuracy.
interest In good roada haa in
creasing with extraordinary rapidity
la tue United States during the laat(w y ara and the expenditure tor
i rofld Improvement lto
j with It Thua In 19'M
j pndltiire on all public
j 1'nlted States whs $7fl
1912 this hail risen
That this van! rag
the best possible re
of great importance
been estimated that
tl
Increased
total
tho
It has gone waste through Ignor-
ance of the right kind of road to
build different localities failure
maintain It properly when built.
With the aid the dynamometer
all problema resistance can be
studied a first step toward solving
them. The question of durability, of
course. It does not touch, but one
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Figure Two.
machine cannot be expected to do
everything.
In the future It Is not altogether Im-
possible that the records of the
dynamometer may be translated for
the benefit of all concerned into ac-
tual dollars and cents. Alreadv there
Is an abundance of evidence In the
possession of the department of agri-
culture to ahow the cash value to a
community of roads that are easy to
travel on. In Lee county, Virginia,
for example, a farm of 10 acres was
offered for sale some years ago at
$1.800. In 190 the road running to
this farm was improved and since
then fS.000 has been refused for the
same 100 acres. In Alabama the peo-
ple of one county voted a $250,000
bond issue for road improvement
Motor Government Road Work.
when
level
great
1,000
required.
bean
I
.and at that time waa worth from
alx to fifteen an arre; it I now selling
for from fifteen to twenty-liv- dollars
an acre. On the other hand there was
a well authenticated story of a Ten
neaaee farmer who wa compelle'
to let a hundred barrels of potatoe rot
in hta cellar because of the road to
market being impassable in the winter
time That winter the price of a
rose to 11.40 a barrel. Poor
roads were entirely responsible for
the loas to this man.
Inatancea of this aort could be multi-
plied without end. I.Ike the dy
namometer they ahow that the move-
ment for good roads Is not baaed on
theory and sentiment but Is aa much
a matter of cold business as the prop-
er use of fertilizer or the proper food
for live atock.
GETS A 'CONSCIENCE' DOLLAR
Unknown Party Makes Restitution for
Wrong Changa After a Lapse of
Twelve Yeara.
Seattle One dollar In exceaa of the
correct amount of change received by
some person In Seattle more than 12yeara ago at the box office of the Se-
attle theater haa been returned in
a letter addressed to that playhouse.
An unalgued note with the words
Wrong change received about It
veara ago' la the only clue to theidentity of the person who returned
the money.
"There Is a dollar waiting at tba
box office for the person who dupll-cate-
this handwriting," Eric Mltcb
ell aaid when be opened the letter.
Tm going to have this dollar bill
framed and hang It In the lobby, to-
gether with the letter," he continued.
"1 cannot say that we have auy
rlgbt to this dollar. J. P. Howe was
lessee of thia theater 12 year ago."
"Suicide Clubs'' In Prlaen.
Pateraon. N. J Sheriff Rsdellffede
clarea that a "suicide club" exists tu
the Passaic county Jail. The eberiA
saw Arthur Munson drawing el'aws
with the other prlaunera. Munaon
pulled the Bhort straw and later wa
found hanging In his cell. Anotbei
rlaoner hanged bliuasll a few dayi
aft.
NO. 1 NO. 92
per quart 70c per quart 70c per quart f per quart St. 00
rtiese inks are a guaranteed product, it flows freely, does not gum
and is made for a high and dry climate. "It's All Write."
Globe-Wernick- e Office Furniture and Supplies
Desks, Filing Cabinets, Latest Improved Sec-tion- al
Book Cases and Unifiles
Typewriter Supplies, Oils, Ribbons,
Brushes, etc., Carbons and Type
writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
and Blank Legal Forms
Cimarron Publishing Company
For Good, Up-to-da- te Standard
Merchandise in Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Goods, Notions, Hats, niliinery, Trunks,
niture, Carpets, Cilass China, Wooden ahd Tin- -
Wrp Wn 1 1 Pnner Druiri inH (iitlnnuv
PRICES AND QUALITY GUARANTEED
Matk in Supply Company I
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To
Cimarron Transfer Co.
J. W. Swearingen, .Prop.
Livery, Feed. Hay, Grain, Coal and Ice
Camping Parties of Four or More Taken
to the Mountains in Auto Truck at Rea-
sonable Rajtes. Phone 56
AVISO
El traspasar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
en el Candado de Colfax con la mira d
ytia, pezca, recoger Iruta silvestre o cor-
ta! macera seca o para cualesquieraoiroe
ftn sin permiso, ae prohibe est rictameai
c aquellos que ai traspasaren eran prose-cutad-
al lleno de la ley.
l'or ( r rimado) WILLIAM FKENCH,
la Compnaia de Recj del W. S.
YOUNG SKUNK ATTACKS BOY
An Oklahoma Youth, damping Out,
Had to Spend Night in a Creek
After Animal Was Killed.
Haskell. Okla. John Reerink, six
teep years old, with his father, was
living In a tent while they were build-
ing a barn for a' farmer living north
of town. One night, because It waa
hot, John took hla blanket and went
outside under a tree to sleep Ha
waa awakened by something soft nos-
ing about bis head. He struck at it
with his band and an instant later a
aet of sharp teeth pierced hla ear
His father waa arouaed by the yalla
that followed and found a large akunk
vltngtng to the boy's ear. He killed
Uta akunk. The blanket waa buried
and John apent most of the night
In an adjacent creek trying to wash
off the odor Then be weut to a doo-to- r
to have the ear dressed. Tha bite
of a skunk la often very poisonous.
Will Adopt "Maahera' " Bill.
Morton, Ma: The senate passed
to third reading tba "maahera " bill,
which would punish with six months'
imprisonment any man who accosta a
woman or gilt with whom as la not
acquainted
MATKIN
SUPPLY COIVTY
Undertakers
Curry a full line ot
COFFINS and CASKETS
TELEPHONE 20
Cimarron, N. M.
NOTICE.
All trefpasting in the W. S. Pasture in
Colfax county, whether for the purpose of
hunting, tiahiog, pulling wild fruit, or cut-
ting lire wood, or for any purpose whatso-
ever, without leave, i strictly prohibited
and all trespassers will be prosecuted to
the lull extent ol the law.
(Signed) WILLIAM KKENCH,
lor W. . Land A Cattle Co.
Tli
the
loa-
Mail Order House
Sends 960 Boxes
Of Catalogues
Nine hundred arid sixty boxes ot
catalogues were received last week
at Santa Fe, from a large Chicago
mail order bouse the freight being
over $i2uo on the shipment. The
catalogues were wrapped and the
stamps canceled at the Chicago of-
fice and amounted to an additional
Í200. These catalogues were dis-
tributed throughout the southwest
aud this community received its
proportion.
This mail order house believes
unquestionably that advertising
pays in this community as can be
judged by the number of catalogues
received here.
NOTICU
Notice is hereby given that all
fishing permits allowing fishing in
I" 111 II
.!.' IV 1 BeX.
and that no fishing whatever will
be permitted with or without per-
mit in said lake lor a period ol two
years on and after this date. All
parties violating this notice will be
held strictly accountable in the
courts.
The lake having been stocked
with bass, perch and catfish by the
bureau ol fisheries, it is stipulated
by the government that the same
be protected for a period of two
years. The public will piease act
accordingly.
Dated this nth day of August,
1014.
W. S. Land & Cattle Co.,
Wm. French.
Methodist Missionary services
are to be conducted in the sur-- r
lundicg mining and 'amber camps
in the near future. An associate
pastor will be stationed in Cimar-
ron to carry on the work when the
necessary arrangements have been
completed.
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shop;
skilled
for whom we have executed high class printing.
plate, embossing or neat plain work you
remember, we can do for you on short notice. And
our work will not suit you, we will tell you.
type styles the latest designs, and if what we have
to you we will get it for you. Our equipment con-
sists investment of approximately $4,500, and is strictly modern.
ashamed to advertise our product. It is fully worth
QUALITY IMPRINT
The Quality Shop
ORDINANCE NO.
Ordinance Relative The
Tax Levy The Village Cimar-- 1
New Mexico The Year
ordained board
trustees Village Cimar-
rón, New Mexico: That
purpose defraying general
expenses Village Govern-
ment, five mills, and
purpose defraying ex-
penses protection water
service, further four mills,
hereby levied
1014, upon
taxable property within Village
Cimarron, M., each and
every dollar assessed valuation
thereof.
Read, approved, passed or-
dered oublished issue
Cimarron News, this 30th
July, 1914.
Water, Bass,
Cleik. Mayor.
Dr. H. S. Murdoch
THE SPRINGER DENTIST
Cimarron, August
27, 29th, office
The SWASTIKA Hotel.
Rochester. Alleging
custard
teeth snapped
result encountering marble.
Glenn Miller brought
males against Nelson
While George Perry,
facturera.
Court Refuaad Accept Excuse
Chicago. George Detzler, charged
desertion, teatlfled
reason home because
world
feather
refused accept excuse
sentenced mouths
is
of
Ours is the
the the
is color
it
are
it.
will
and
fS.UOO
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GIVING UP HAREMS
Impoverished War, Turks Ara
Forced Abandon Them.
Afford, Sines Recant Balkan
Dispute, Maintain Several Large
Establishments Doom Polyg-
amy
Berlin. great poverty
which Turkey plunged
result dlaaatroua
Balkan states prove
blessing country, because
destroying polygamy making
traditional harem expens-
ive "many-wives- " system longer
possible. alatement
Kuad Pasha.
America Europe only
plooes where money
money keep wife, men-
tion several wives, famous
Turkish general statesman. Amer-
icans grumble wife's milli-
nery dressmaking would
apoplexy they
wealthy Turk's harem.
Kuad Paeha occidental hus-
bands haven't Inkling
keep vcrul wives huppy,
geueral ought know.
Interesting article
Deutsche Kevue Turkish general
statesman, under
"Turkish Harem Indus-
trial Influeuce," says:
great harems, excep-
tion sultan's, longer what
they occidental pic-
tures them. Since buying sell-
ing slavea ceased Turkey
polygamy standstill.
amóng educated
cultured Turks modern Turkish so-
ciety number
bcw.iu legitimate wives
become comparatively
"Polygamy works destructively
ouly family,
conception family.
polygaiulst family.
merely wlvee children,
latter several legiti-
mate numerous odalisques,
entirely natural
wholly human rivalry exists
ainoug women reigned home
father-I- n dangerous
worst form.
"Among children
numerous odalisques there nei-
ther love, happiness peace. There
nothing Jealousy, rivalry,
greed envy. father-in-la-
nineteen children wives
numerous
lived years number
would reach every
to in
and
and We
many
Publishing Company
him."
Speaking maintaining
several wives, general
"Every mother retinue
servante, special
time, carriage horses, eunuchs,
elry, ornaments,
separate bouse. When odal-
isque becomes mother served
waited practically
legitimate wlvea.
motherhood gives almost
wife. enjoys
'ruinous' harem except
cannot preseut family
festivals functions
legitimate wives
harem.
"Whether 'ruinous' Juatl
deduced follow-
ing: Each household wives
odalisques Includes servante per-
sonnel dresses
Jewelry ornaments dress
odaltaque; servants
laundry work, servants Iron-
ing, servants table,
servants prepare coffee, serv-
ants sleeping rooms, servants
receive visitors, teachers music
dancing. Each these groups
servants personnel different
consists twelve
women. multiplies serving
personnel number wives
odalisques small
Serving women which
composes harem wealthy Ot-
toman. called enormous
manner estates
wealth rapidly decreased.
While oare-fre- e polygamist Turk
bother about murrow
money, energy, virtues,
Greek Armenian became
rich."
PHOTOGRAPHS THE SOUL
Displayed Schleuener
Spiritualist Convention
Vork.
Rochester, lecture, illustrat
stereoptleou views
astral body corre-
spond what known aoul. ac-
companied wlfh snakelike marks,
pictures thought,
flanked photographs spirits
dead, given
Schleusner before
York Spiritualists' conven
"Every every
one's every
else." lecturer
determined physical,
moral mental health pursou."
Crop Tremendously
Portland. Campbell, as-
sistant manager Southern
railroad, declares train
salles long necessary
Amarus
it is
refer you
Phone 37
HOWTO KNOW RA6IES
Symptoms In Dogs a Layman
May Understand.
Hydrophobia Is Usually Spread by ths
Infected, Ownerless Cur Traveling
Far and Wide. Says a Phil-
adelphia Veterinarian.
Philadelphia. "Mad dog " A terrible
cry. and one that sends the bravest
stampeding frantically It has always
been, In the imagination of men, one
of the most dreadful warnings. And
why not? Ths statistics show that
among hydrophobia patients the mor
tailty Is 100 per cent, says the Phila-
delphia North American.
Then, too, there are people who say
there la no such thing aa rablea, that
It la all the wild-eye- d auperstitlon of a
fright-craze- d people. In these summer
months, when the rumors fly, which
are you to believe?
Here below la the expert testimony
of an authority upon the dlseaae and
situation, Dr. C. J. Marshall, the state
veterinarian. He tells Just how yon
may know a mad dog, and discusses
the state of affairs with evident surety
The symptoms of rablea are very
easily recognized by a person who la
familiar with the disease, yet the av-
erage layman reidora recognizes It.
Doctor Marshall says. Among the or-
dinary symptoms observed is a change
in the disposition of the animal. If he
haa been affectionate, be often be-
comes cross aud Irritable, while dogs
that are of a nervoua, ferocious tem-
perament frequently become very af-
fectionate and timid. In many caaes
the animal goea away from home aud
may travel several miles, aud on his
return will show that he haa beeu In
a number of rights wltb other doga.
There Is alwaya a change In the voice
of ths animal. Instead of a bark ha
makes more of a cry aud does mors
barking tban usual lu some cosen
dogs that are affected are constantly
Ucktug or biting tha body, sometimes
even licking through the skin and do-
ing extensive damage to that particu-
lar part. They uaually have a de-
praved appetite, and will eat plecea of
wood, cloth, leather or any rubbish
that they may And. .Dogs that are
kept In the houte or In kennels
chew up the furnllurs or tear
the bars of tha oags with their teeth,
and sometimes even tsar their teeth
out or lacurate their mouths through
such viólenos
Doctor Marshal! haa vary dubious
opinions of those who dsny that there
Is such a thing aa rabies Ha says:
"Thsre Is such a dlssass as rabias. I
have seen hundreds of dogs, a number
of oaUj maní Usad of oatU aud s
large number of horses die of the dls-
eaae which haa been, by all the means
of establishing a diagnosis known to
our profession, declared and verified
aa rabias. There Is no disease of
which I know that la more easily recog
nixed or more sure to cauae death, or
one that cauaes more intense suffering
In lta victima than rablea. In my
opinion it Is unwise for intelligent per-
sona to deny lta existence, or to mini-
mize or magnify the loases and suffer-
ing occasioned by It I know very well
that all anímala and all persons bitten
by a rabid animal do not develop
rabies, but I know of no transmissible
dlaeaae In which all anímala that are
susceptible will develop the disease
when exposed to It. The beat records
I have at hand ahow where rabid dogs
haVe bitten persons around the ex-
tremities 17 out of 100 have developed
the disease, while 80 out of 100 bitten
about the face have produced the mal-
ady. This is because the teeth of the
animal when slashing at the lega be-
come cleaned of the poisonous saliva,
and usually do not carry, by the time
they cut through to the akin, enough
dlseaae germs to Impregnate the torn
flesh-
"On the other baud, when an uncov-
ered portion of the body Is bitten ail
of the deadly bacteria are on the
points of the dog's teeth and tsar into
the flesh fully armed. I know that the
Hrlttah tales havs sxtermlnaled ths
disease by Judicious use of muzzles
aud by proper quarantine measures
No cases have been reported from
Australia, and probably never will be
aa long aa the preseut system of quar-
antine Is i.i vogue. The only way that
rabies can be spread is by the bite
of an animal Dogs, being loose aud
free to roam, are naturally subject to
It. No dogB have, ao far aa my records
or knowledge of tbeiu go, beeu known
to go mad of their own accord. It la
simply a dlseaae which Is carried from
place to place by dogs which have
been bitten by other doga and which
will bite hi ill other dogs In thatr turn
Ths mad cata which are occasionally
seen have been bitten by mad doga.
Ths b rses and otitis have been con-
taminated In the sanie way. If every
dog In the United States were muzzled
and quarantined aa they are restricted
In England and Australia there would
be no rabies.
"It Is the ownerleas dog whleh
i a uses the trouble. Ha travala fat aud
wide, fighting ovar a wide range of ter-
mors In one of the stray flurries ha
muy be nipped by a dog which Is la
the early stagea of rablea. He may be
caught by a raving rabies sufferer and
bitten before he can escape. In any
event, he developa the dlaeaae
"The household pet, no matter how
carefully ha ia watched, may on soma
pleaaant little Jog, whan out for exer-
cise only a few minutes, perhaps as
cut by a coir militated bound and
doomed However, these auliuala rare-
ly spread robles.
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Mm Vunt, rifa of a Confdrat
fen ral, haa I oat ona aon and another iaoring from wounds. She reluctantly flvaaher conaant for Wllfrd. tha younget, toloin tha army If Ma fathar consent Thafederate ara making thr.lr laat aaeault In
an affort to captura Richmond EdithVarney secure from Praaldant navla a
rcmmlaalon for CaDt. Thome, who la Juat
rcovrlng from wounda. aa chief of tha
afagrapn at Richmond. Capt Thome
111 Kdlth ha haa been ordered awaySha declare ba mux not go and talla
him of tha eommlaalon from the nreal-n- t
Mr. Arrelaford of tha Confederate
aecret aervte, a reject ad aultor of
Bdlth'a. detecta Jnnaa. afra Varney'a
sutler, carrying a nota from a prlaoner
In IJbby prlaon. Arralaford upct It
la intandad for Thorn Tha nota raada:Attack tonight Plan 1 Uaa Tele-graph." Arralaford declare Thoma laLwt Dumont of tha Federal aecrat
ervlce, and that hla brother Henry ia aprUoner In IJbby Edith rafuaaa to be-lieve and suggests than Thorn ba d
with the prlaoner aa a taat An
order cornea from General Varney forWilfred to report to the front at one.Edith la forced to carry out har part In
tha taat of Thome. Tha prlaoner la thruat
Into the room alona with Thorn, who
racornlaea him aa hla alder brother, Hen-
ry Dumont. They put up a fake fight
and Henry accidentally kltla hlmeelf.
Carolina MHford. Wilfred wtheart.
To to the war department telegraph
office to aand a meaaage to Wilfred. Ar-
ralaford suspects a double meaning and
rafuaaa to lot It go through. Ha and
Kdlth aecret themalvea to watch Thome,
whoa arrival Arralaford expect. Thome
take charge of tha telegraph office.
Arrelaford and Edith a Thome altar adlapatch from the secretary of war.
Thorn I ehot In the wrlat by Arcalaford
when h attempt to aand It. Arrelaford
call the guard, and when they appear
Thoma turna tha tablea by ordering tha
arreat of Arrelaford. Tha removal of Ar
reltford la (topped hy the arrival of dañ-
ara Randolph. Thorn again begin
ending the dlapatch. Arrelaford pro tea ta.declaring Thoma la sanding a forged
order to weaken the linea of defenseThoma 1 aved by lflaa Varney. who
'reduce hi commlulon aa chief ofÍrlegraph ghe, having seen enough to
convine her ha la a spy, bega him not
to aand tha forged order. After ahaleaven he tear It up. Thome plana to
eacape from Richmond. Arrelaford calla
at the Varney home and demanda toFdlth Mrs. Varney refuse A sergeant
apocara with an order to search thahouae for Thorn Wilfred Varneyfrom tha front wounded. Thoma
appears, Is arrested by Wilfred and turn-
ad over to tha guard. Arrelaford Im-
mediately convenes a drumhead court-martia- l.
Kdlth sec Jonas draw the bul-lets from the rifles of the guards. ThomeIs sentenced to Immediate execution.Kdlth tell him what Jonaa haa don,
and suggest hr. feign death in order to
cape. He refue and tells tha ser-gea- nt
what haa been done. Th execu-
tion la halted by the arrival of GeneralRandolph.
CHAPTER XX Continuad.
Now Edith Varney had scarcely
moved She had expected nothing,
he had hoped for nothing from the
advent of the general. At beat It
would mean only a little delay. The
verdict waa Just, the sentence was
adequate, and the punishment must
and would be carried out. She had
listened, scarcely apprehending, busy
wltb her own thoughts, her eyes fas-
tened on Thorne. who stood there so
pale and composed. But at thl re-
markable statement by Oeneral Ran-
dolph ahe waa suddenly quickened Into
life. A low exclamation broke from
her lips. A hope, not that his Ufa
might be saved,' but that It might be
lass shameful to love him. came Into
her heart. Wilfred stepped forward
Tha terse statement of tbe general
had caused a great deal of
I aa That Dispatch Was Not
Sent." Ms Roared.
and ommotton in the room. Only
Thome preserved Ills calmnet-- s Ma
waa glad that Kdlth Varney had
learned this, and he waa more glad
that sha had learned It from the lips
of tha enemy, but It would make no
dlfferanca In hla fata. Ha waa sot
guilty of that particular charge, but
ONCE A TERM OF REPROACH
Golf "Caddylng" Not Alwaye ths Re
aoectable Occupation It Is In
This Century.
It to delightful to the average ciu
gen to discover that the golf player
oan display a kindly human sentiment
outside tha strict rules of "tbe royal
and ancient," sod tt Is cheering to note
that that flood la Just now pouring out
toward the caddie. This constant sub-
part for cynical speech and oausUo
THE HAPPEMN6S OFA NI6HT
WHCHMOiro Dl THE SWHNC OF 1365
BTCYRUSTOWNSEND BRADY
ILLUSTRATIONS BY EDGAR BERT SMITH
Commhv
excitement
there were dosens of other charges
for which they could try him, tha pun-
ishment of any one of which waa
death. Besides, ha waa a spy caught
In tha Confederate lines, wearing a
uniform not hla own. It waa enough
that the woman should learn that ho
had not taken advantage of har ac-
tion; at least she could not reproach
herself with that.
"Why, general," began Arrelaford.
greatly dismayed. "I hardly under-
stand what you mean. That dispatch
I saw him myself"
Oeneral Randolph turned on him
quickly.
"I aay that dispatch waa not sent,"
he roared, striking the table with his
hand. "I expected to arrive In time
for the trial. There Is one here who
can testify. Lieutenant Foray?"
From among the group of staff of-
ficers who had followed Oeneral Ran-
dolph. Lieutenant Foray stepped for-
ward before the general and saluted.
"Did Captain Thorne send out that
dispatch after we left yon with him
In the office an hour ago?" asked the
older officer.
"No, sir," answered Foray promptly,
glancing from Arrelsford'. thwarted
and flushed and Indignant countenance
to Kdlth Varney'a face. In which he
saw the light of a great illumination
was shining. "No, sir," he repeated;
"I waa ust about to send It by his or-
ders, when he countermanded It and
tore up the dispatch."
"And what dispatch was It?"
"It waa one signed by the secretary
of war. sir, removing Marston's divi-
sion from Cemetery Hill."
"You hear, gentlemen," said the gen-
eral, and, not giving them time to an-
swer, he turned again to Foray.
"What were Captain Thome's words
at tbe time?"
"He said he refused to act under
that commission, and crumpled It up
and threw t away."
"That will do. lieutenant." said
Oeneral Randolph triumphantly. He
turned to Arrelsford again. "If you
are not satisfied, Mr. Arrelsford, I beg
to Inform you that we have a dispatch
from Oeneral Chesney at the front. In
which be says that no orders were re-
ceived from here. He got an uncom-
pleted dispatch, but could not make
anything out of It. Marston's division
was not withdrawn from Cemetery
Hill, and our position was not weak-
ened In any way. Tbe attack there haa
failed." There waa a low murmur of
astonishment from the group of men
in the room. Edith Varney did one
significant thing. She made two steps
In Thome's direction. That young
man did not dare to trust himself to
look at her. "It Is quite plain," con-
tinued the general, "that the court
haa been acting under an error. The
president of the Confederacy Is, there-
fore, compelled to disapprove the find-
ing, and it la set aalde. He happened
to be with the secretary when tbe find-
ing came In."
Arrelsford made one last desperate
effort
"Oeneral Randolph," he aald. and, to
do him justice, he did not lack cour-
age, "this was put In my hands,
and "
"1 take It out of, your bands." he
said curtly. "Report back to the war
office, or the secret service office, with
my compliments, and "
"But there are other chargea upon
which he could be tried," persisted
Arrelsford. "He Is a spy anyway,
and "
"I believe I gave you your orders.
Mr. Arrelsford." tnterruptod the gen-
eral, with auspicious politeness.
"But hadn't I better wait and
"aae
"By Ood, sir," thundered Randolph,
"do I bave to explain my orders to the
whole secret service of the Confed-
eracy? Don't wait to see anything
Oo at once, or I will have you es-
corted by a file of soldiers."
Arrelsford would have defied the
general If there had been the least
uae la the world in doing It, but the
game was clearly up for the present.
He would try to arrange to have
Thorne and tried aa a
spy later. Now be could do nothing.
He walked out of the room, pride en-
abling him to keep up a brave front,
but with disappointment and resent-
ment raging In hi heart. He did not
realise that his power over Thome
had been withdrawn. In the great
game that they had played, he had
tost at all points. They all watched
picture Is to be suitably provided for,
and an accomplished goiter pleada al-
most with tears In his voice that
"caddies are Identified 'with the one
pleasure which helps the elderly gen-
tlemen to feel young." The hearts
even of the well preserved middle-age- d
cannot but be touched by such
an appeal; and yet there lingera the
haunting memory that the very name
of caddie la suffused In some strange
fashion with a shade of oe'erdo-wel- l
The earliest known twe of the ap
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him go, not a single one la the room
with sympathy, or eren pity.
"Now, sergeant," aald the general,
aa they heard the heavy hall door
close; ! want to speak to the prla-
oner."
"Order arms!" cried the sergeant
'Tarada rest!" As the aquad assumed
these positions In obedience to his
commands, the sergeant continued,
"Fall out. the prlaoner."
Thome stepped forward one pace
from the ranks, and saluted the gen-
eral. He kept hla eyea fixed upon that
gentleman, and It waa only the throb-
bing of his heart that made htm aware
that Edith Varney waa by hla side.
She bent her head toward him; he
fait her warm breath against hla
eheek as ahe whispered:
' Oh I Why didn't yew UII me? I
thought you sent It, I thought you "
"Miss Varney!" exclaimed the gen-
eral In surprise
But Edith threw maidenly reserve
to the winds. The suddenness of the
revelation overwhelmed her.
"There la nothing against him. Oen-
eral Randolph, now; la there? He
didn't send It There's nothing to try
him for!" she said.
Oeneral Randolph smiled grimly at
her.
"Ton are very much mistaken Miss
Varney," he answered "The fact of
his being caught In our linee without
hla proper uniform Is enough to hang
him In ten minutes."
Edith caught her heart with her
hand with a (harp exclamation, but
Oeneral Randolph turned to speak to
the prisoner.
"Captain Thome." he aald. "or Lew-I- s
Dumont, If that is your name; the
president Is fully informed regarding
the circumstances of your case, and I
needn't say that we look upon you aa
a cursed dangerous character. There
Isn't any doubt whatever that you
ought to be shot right now, but. con-
sidering the damned peculiarity of
your behavior, and that you refused to
send out that dispatch when you
might have done so, we've decided to
keep you out of mischief some other
way. Ton will be held a prisoner of
war."
Captain Thome was almost too
dased to realise the purport of the
decree. He mechanically saluted, and
from his Hps broke a murmured:
"Thank you, sir."
The general looked at him severely,
and then, seeing Edith Varney, turned
away and engaged In conversation
with his staff. His intention waa ob-
vious, and Edith Immediately em-
braced tbe opportunity.
"Oh!" she said; "that Isn't nearly
so bad as death," and before them all
she stretched out her hand to him.
"No?" queried Thome in a low
voice.
"No," she said, forcing herself to
look at him. "After a while perhaps
some time "
"Ob!" said Thorne. "Some timo?
If it's some time, tbat'a enough."
Mrs. Varney, having (succeeded In
getting Howard quiet itd composed,
had been In the room since tbe ad-
vent of Oeneral Randolph
"Mamma." said Edith, "won't you
speak to him. too?"
Mrs. Varney approached him. but
Wilfred way quicker.
"I would like to shake hands with
you," be said, with boyish enthusi-
asm.
"What, again?" said Thome, smil-
ing. "All right." He stretched out his
hand. "Oo ahead."
"And so would I," said Caroline, fol-
lowing the lead of her boy lover.
"Don't be afraid now," said Wilfred.
"Everything will be all right. They
will give you a parole, and "
"A parole!" aald Caroline. "Good-nes- s
gracious, they will give yoa bun
dreds of them. I am sure."
But General Randolph turned once
more.
"One moment, please," said the otfi-oe-
As he came forward, the others
fell back. Only Edith Varney kept
her place close by Thome's side
"There Is only one reason on earth
why the prealdent has set aside a
certain verdict ot death. You held
up that false order and made a turn In
our favor. You are not to be tried as
a spy, but held aa a prisoner of war.
We expect you to make that tura
complete and enter our service."
"Never," replied Thorne Instantly
"That's Impossible, sir."
"You can give us your answer
later," said the general.
"You have It now."
"You will be kept In close confine-
ment until you come to our terms,"
continued the older officer.
"You make me a prisoner for Ufe,
then."
"You will see It In another light be-
fore many daya. and it wouldn't sur-
prise me if Misa Varney had some-
thing to do with a change In your
vlewa.1
"You are mistaken. Oeneral Ran-
dolph." quickly interposed Edith. "1
think he Is perfectly right"
"Oh, very well," said the general,
smiling a little. "We will see what a
little prison life will do. Sergeant T"
"Yes, sir "
"I have turned the prisoner over to
Major Whitfield. He request you to
take the prisoner to his office, where
he'll take charge of him."
pellation, and then aa "caddie," to to
he found In the London Morning Pen-
ny Post, when Oeorge II. was still on
the throne, and "the forty-five- " was In
very Immediate popular remembrance.
News from Scotland had It that "one
Duncan Oram, a discharged soldier,
who had paaaed In Edinburgh some-
times aa a street caddie." had in-
curred a heavy penalty for a rather
trivial swindle In a transaction over
herrings. He waa to be taken from
the Talbooth and "put lu the
to stand for the space of an
"Very good, dr." answered the ni
geant.
"What la ttT" whispered Thome to
Fdlth. "Lore and geodbyT"
"No," answered the girl; "only the
first" She stopped and looked at htm,
her face flushed, her heart throbbing,
her eyea shining gloriously. "And
that every day, every hour, every min-
ute, until we meet again."
"Thank Ood." whispered Thorne
"Until we meet again."
"Attention!" cried , the sergeant
"Carry arms Left face I Fall In. the
prisoner! Forward march!"
AFTERWORD.
And so the great adventure ia over.
the story it told, and the ptay to
played. K to hard to tell who lost and
who won. It made little difference in
the end that Marston's división had
not been withdrawn, and that the A-
ttack on Cemetery Hill had failed. It
made little difference In the end that
Arrelsford had been thwarted In his
attempts to wreak hla vengeance upon
Thome. It made little difference In
the end that Thome refused to enter
the service of the Confederacy, pre-
ferring Imprisonment for Ufa. For the
daya of the Confederacy were num-
bered. It waa even then tottering on
the verge of Its grave. In spite of the
brave front It kept up.
Three days after the events of tht
night and Richmond had fallen, rad
presently the last of the Confederate
defenders halted at Appomattox. The
stars and bars were hauled down for
the laat time. The prisoners were re-
leased. There waa a quiet wedding
In the old house. Howard, happily re-
covering from hla wounds, waa pres-
ent Oeneral Varney himself gave
away the bride reluctantly, to ba
sure, yet he did. Wilfred took the
place of the brother of Captain Thome
to continue to call htm by tha name
he had assumed and acted aa the beat
man. To whom should be given the
coveted privilege of attending the
bride but to Miss Caroline Mltfordt
And Mias Klttridge and the few other
guests. Including Oeneral Randolph,
saw in the younger couple Indications
that when a few more years had mads
tt suitable, the two who played the
"I Would Like to Shake Hands With
You."
second part on this interesting occa-
sion would be principals themselves.
There was much opposition, ol
course, to tbe wedding of Captain
Thome and Edith Varney, and many
blttor things were said, but there waa
no reatrainlng the young people. They
had lived and suffered, they had almost
died together. The years of peace and
harmony and friendship that came to
the sections at last, and the present
happiness that was theirs Immediate-
ly, convinced even the most obdurate
that what they bad done was exactly
right.
THE END.
First Aid From King Manuel.
King Manuel, In rendering first aid
to one of the audience at a Munich
theater, follows In the footsteps of hii
ancestor, Louis Philippe. The king
of tbe French In his early youth
studied medicine and surgery at th
Hotel Dteu. He habitually carried s
lancet In bis pocket, and said he bad
found it useful on many occasion!
In tbe course of his wandering life
Even after be came to tbe thront
Louis Philippe's surgical knowledge
served htm In good stead. In 1839 one
of hla outriders waa struck wttl
apoplexy on the road between Parti
and Complegne, and the king bled him
most scientifically with bis own hands
London Chronicle
"Caddie."
(1) Is It a corrruptlon of tha word
"caddy," meaning one who holds ths
"tee?"
(2) Or Is It tbe diminutive cad a
small cad?
(S) Or is It from "Kadoo." ths Dor
Ic form of the O reek word "Kedoa,"
meaning "one who suffers sorrow or
affliction; one who mourns; one who
attends a funeral procession?"() Or to It from another Oreek
word, "Kados," which may mean eith-
er "a collection jot" or a cask contain
I Ing liquor? World of Oolf.
hour, with half a dosen herrings about
his neck, and thereafter to be ban-lshe-
from the City of Liberties for
ever."
It waa a rough sort of making the
punishment fit the crime, which some
Irate golfers would desire to revive
for their caddies even In this more
humane age. Westminster Oaxette.
Alas.
Ethel "After you refused Jack, did
he propose again?" MaudTee, but
It waa to another girt"
Points on
Advertising
By HERBERT KAUFMANi r
tOopyrlght.)
The Cannon That Modernized
Japan.
Bnslness Is no longer a man to man
contact, In which the seller and the
buyer establish a personal bond, any
more than battle Is a hand-to-han- d
grapple wherein bone and muscle and
Sinew decide the outcome. Trade aa
well as war haa changed aspect
both are now fought at long range-Jus- t
aa a present day army of he-ro-
would have opportunity to dis-
play the Individual valor of Its mem-
bers, just so a merchant who couota
upon his direct acquaintanceship for
success, Is a relio of the paat a bual-nee- e
dodo.
Japau changed her policy of exclu-
sion to foreigners, after a fleet of
warships battered down the Bat suras
fortifications. The Samurai, who had
hitherto considered their bladea and
bows efficient, discovered that one
cannon was mightier than all the
swords In creation if they could net
get near enough to uss them. Japan
profited by the lesson. She did not
wait until further ramparts were
pounded to pieces, but was satisfied
with her one experience and proceeded
to modernise her methods.
The merchant who doeen't advertise
Is pretty much In the same position aa
that in which Japan stood when her
eyes were opened to the fact that
times had changed. The long range
publicity of a competitor will aa
surely destroy his business as tha can-
non of the foreigners crumbled the
walls or Satsuma- - T7nless you take
the lesson to heart, unless you realize
the Importance of advertising, not only
as a means of extending your business
but for defending It as well, you must
be prepared to face the consequences
of a folly aa great as that of a duelist
who expects to survive In a contest In
which his adversary bears a swore
twice the length of his own.
Don't think that it's too late to begin
because there are so many stores
which have bad the advantage of years
of cumulative advertising. Tbe town Is
growing. It will grow even more next
year. It needs Increased trading facili-
ties Just as It's hungry for new neigh-
borhoods.
Newspaper advertising has reduced
the value of being locally prominent,
and five-ce-nt street car fares rut out
the advantage of being "around the
corner." A store five miles away can
reach through the columns of the
newspaper and draw your next door
neighbor to its aisles, while you sit by
and see the people on your own block
enticed away, without your being able
to retaliate or ascure new customers
to take their place.
It Is not a question of your ability
to stand the cost of advertising but
of holding what you already have.
Advertising to an Investment, the
cost of which ts In the same propor-
tion to Its returns as seeds are to the
harvest. And it ts Just as preposter-
ous for you to consider publicity aa an
expense as It would be for a farmer to
hesitate over purchasing a fertilizer If
he discovered that he could profitably
Increase bis crops by employing It.
The Man Who Retreats Before
His Defeat.
Advertising isn't magic. There is no
element of the black art about It. In
Its best and highest form It Is plain
talk, sane talk selling talk. Its re-
sults are tn proportion to the merit of
the subject advertised and the ability
with which the advertising Is done.
There are two great obstacles to ad-
vertising profit, and both of them
arise from Ignorance of the real func-
tions and workings of publicity.
The first Is to advertise promises
which will not be fulfilled, because
all that advertising can do when tt
accomplishes most Is to Influence the
reader to Investigate your claims
If you promise th earth and de-
liver tha moon, advertising will not
pay you.
If you bring men and women to
your (store on pretense and fall tn
make good, advertising will have
harmed you, because tt has only drawn
attention to the fact that you are to
be avoided.
It to as unjust to charge advertising
with failure under these conditions, as
It would be for your neighbor to rob
a bank and make you responsible for
hie misdeed. In brief, advertised
is even more profitless than
unexplolted deception.
Tbe other great error tn advertising
la to expect more out ot advertising
than there Is In It.
Advertising Is seed which a mar-chan- t
plants in ths confidence of the
community. He must allow time for
It to grow. Every successful adver-
tiser has to be patient Tbe time that
tt takes to arrive at results rests en-
tirely with the ability and determina-
tion devoted to tbe work. But you
cannot turn' back when you have trav-
eled half way and declare that the
path Is wrong.
You can't advertise for a week, and
because your store Isn't crowded, say
It haun t paid you. It takes a certain
period to attract tbe attention of
readers. Everybody doesn't see what
you print the first tijie It appears,
afore will notice your copy the aeoond
time, A grJ more at tho end of
a month.
st to win the confl-mnlt- y
to the same
same length of time that they did. Hut
yon oan cut short the period between
your Introduction to your reader and
his Introduction to your counter, by
spending more effori In preparing your
copy and displaying a greater amount
of convincingness.
You musn't act like the little girl
who sowed a garden and came out the
next day expecting to find It tn full
bloom. Her rather had to explain to
ber that plants require roots and that,
although she could not see what wan
going on. ths sssds wsrs doing their
moot Important work Just before tha
flowers showed above ground.
So advertising Is doing Its most Im-
portant work before the big result
eventuate, and to abandon the money
which haa been Invested Just before
results arrive. Is not only foolish but
childish, tt would be Just s logloal
for a farmer to desert his fields be-
cause he cannot harveet hi grain a
week after he planted tt
Advertising does not require faith
merely common senss. If It Is began
In doubt and relinquished before nor-
mal results can be reasonably looked
for, the fault doe not lie with the
newspaper nor with publicity the
blame la solely on the head of the
coward who retreated before h waa
defeated.
The Pass of Thermopylae.
Xerxe once led a million soldiers
out of Persia In an effort to capture-Oreece- ,
but his invasion failed utterly,
because a 8partan captain had en-
trenched a hundred men In a narrow
mountain pass which controlled the
road Into Lacedaemon. The man who
was first on the ground had the ad-
vantage.
Advertising is full ot opportunities
for men who are first on the ground.
There are hundreds of advertising
passes waiting for some one to occupy
them. The first man who realizes that
his line will be held by publicity has a
tremendous opportunity. He can gain
an advantage over his competitors
that they can never possess. Those
who follow htm must spend more-mone-
to equal his returns. They
must not only Inveet aa much, to get
as much, but they must, a.--i well, spend
an extra sum to counteract the Influ-
ence that he has already established
In the community.
Whatever men sell, whether it Is
actual merchandise or brain vibrations,
can be more easily sold with the aid
of advertising. Not one-ha- lf of the
businesses which should be exploited
are appearing in the newspapers.
Trade grows as reputation grows and
advertising spreads reputation.
If you are engaged in a Hue which
Is waiting for an advertising pioneer,
realize what a wonderful chance you
have of being the flret of your kind to
appeal directly to the publtc. You
stand a better chance of leadership
than those who have handicapped their
strength by permitting you to get or
the ground before they could outstrip
you. You gain a preBtlge that those
who follow you must spend more
money to counteract
If your particular linn Is similar to
some other trade or business which
has already been lutroduced to the
reading public, It's up to. you to start
In right now and Join your competitor
In contesting for the attention of the
community. The longer you delay the
more you decrease your Chances of
surviving. Evey man who outstrips
you is another opponent, who must be
met and grappled with for the right
of way.
Wanderer Wants a Job.
A Wanderer's Return Refined Eng-
lishman. 28, who haa supersatlated a
cursed wanderlust by adventure, toll
and peril In many lands, seeks position
at salary sufficient to enable him to
marry the Dear Little English Oirl
who has been unwaveringly true. Our
wants are small. Our happiness will
be infinite. Eight years Continent.
South America, Far East, South Afri-
ca, etc. Experience accounts, cor-
respondence, tresorial, literary, sales-
manship publicity, three languages:
genuine battler, never get tired ; gour-
mand for work' demon for organiza-
tion; seeks no sinecure, but will do
anything honorable, and do tt well, for
160 per annum. London Olobe.
Electricity Gain on St, i.
8team Is rapidly giving place to
electricity as a source of power In
tbe United States. Although stesm
had a start ot centuries, already one-fourt-
the Industrial power In use
comes from the dynamo, and It to pre-
dicted that In a few years four fifths
of the work of the nation will derive
energy rrom this source. It to esti-
mated that there is l60,00U.000-hor- e
power at work dally in the United
State Of this 30.000.000 is animal.
76,000,000 ateam and about 37(600,000
electric The balance la divided be
tween gas and water.
Two-thir- of the steam power la
employed In operating locomotives,
and It la here that electricity to dee-tlno-
to make Its most sweeping con-
quest.
Poor Plsn, Indeed.
Little WilMe persisted In bothering
the men who were planting corn for
hi father, "wUllle." aald one of tha
men. "if yon doVt stop bothering ui
we'll put you inhe oorn planter and
plant you a llttleVt a time." "That
won't do you any Mod," laughed Wil-
lie. "If you do tbVt a whole lot ol
little Willies will gmw up and bothei
you all the more.
WOMAN WEAK
AND NERVOUS
Finds Health in Lydia E.
Pmkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Orearm. Towa. " I mff uu s--
tnale trouble, from the Ume I cone into
i womanhood until Ijhad taken Lydia J5.
J ruin ham s Vefrota-- I
ble Comnonnrt T
3 would have peina If
overworked orlifted anvthini
J heavy, and I would
ids to weak and ner-Ivo-
and In so muchmm misery that I wouldbe prostrated. A
tViprwi tnlrl m lul
four medicine had done for her and I
tried it. It made me strong and healthy
and our home is now happy with a baby
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia
E. Pinkham 'i Vegetable Compound and
So all I can to recommend it." Mr. A.
& Bobcamp, 604 E. Howard Street,
Crestón, Iowa.
Tom of Root and Herb
an uaed annually in the manufactura
Bf Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com-
pound, which in known from ocean to
ocean a the standard remedy for
female ills.
For forty years this famous root and
barb medicine has been
successful hi controlling the diseases of
women. Merit alone could have stood
this test of time.
If yon have the slightest donht
that Lydia E. Plnkham's Vogeta-td-e
Com pound will help you,write
feoLydlaE.Pinkhani MediclneCo.(confidential) Lynn, Massifor ad-
rice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.
Worse.
"There's one good thing about liv-
ing In these times. We don't have
any highwaymen."
"That's true. But my iceman Is Just
as bad or worse. He's a h
man."
Red Oroaa Br Blue, much better, goesfarther than liquid blue. Oct from any
grocer. Adv.
To bellevo that a task Is Impossible
Is to make it so.
Pride makes some people ridiculous
and prevents others from becoming so.
Granulated Eyelids,
"J JTJ Eyes inflamed by expo- -
SUICIU Jlli, I'USI auu Iff UN
i uickly relieved by Marias
Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
lust Eye Comfort At
Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Marine Eye
Salve in Tubes 25c. For Bsek alike Eyef resoak
Druggists or Marine Eye Bemet! y Co., Calcase
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com' aaaWT . Tpel a lay liver
do its duty. sDRHÍhitti rCures Con
stipation, In
áaaaSaaW I g I Ba Badigestion.
Sick
Headache,
and Diatresa After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
.
.: .:jjj p
p. At.f flHOL-- 3 PER CENT I
ÁVefetabic Preparation for As
simildting the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digesnon.Chetrful-nes- s
and Rc si .Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
SOU DrSAMVEl ffmOi
flnyjiim Sm
A perfect Remedy forConslipo-lio-
. Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Fac Simile Signature of
The Ckntauh Company.
NEW YORK.
guaranteed under the Foodsaj
Baact Copy of Wrappai
ROCK COULDN'T FEAZE HIM
Big Stone Bounded Off Irishman, but
Killed Polander, Who "Couldn't
Stand Much."
Representative Michael B. Conry or
New York used to be employed In the
coal mines of Pennsylvania One
morn Ins; as he was going to work he
met another Irishman all fixed up In
his Sunday clothes.
"What's wrongT" asked Conry.
"Nothln' wrong," answered the other
laborar.
"But what's happened?"
"Nothln's happened. A man's got to
show tome respect for the dead."
"What deadf
"Oh, that Polander I worked with
died yesterday."
"What did he die otr
"A rock fall and hit him."
"Ton don't say I How big a rock was
ttr
"Oh, three or four tons, maybe.
Them Polsnders can't stand much. I
purty near got 'hurt myself yester-
day."
'How was thatr"
"The rock that killed the Polander
hit me first, but luckily It bounced off."
8t Joseph News-Pres- s.
Rather Effeminate.
Congressman Peter J. Doollng of
New Tork smiled the other evening
when reference at a dinner was made
to effeminate ways. Ha said he waa
reminded of the explanaUon of Smith.
Some time ago the Smiths attended
a reception where they met a man
named Brown. On the way home,
while exchanging opinions of the
guests. Brown was mentioned.
"Speaking of that man Brown," vig-
orously remarked Smith, "he certainly
has an effeminate way of talking."
"Why, Johr," was the wondering re
joinder of Mrs. Smith, "how can you
eay thatT He certainly has a very loud
and masculine voice!'
"Tes, I know he has," explained
Smith, "but what I mean is (hat he
talks all the time." Philadelphia Tele-
graph.
Heartless.
Absorbed in her own sweet thoughts
Miranda meandered through the
meadow, coyly aware that In the dis-
tance her lover awaited her comfhg.
The sun Just popped off this earth as
Miranda was clasped In her lover's
Sandow embrace.
"It has been the longest day In the
year," he whispered ardently as he
held her still closer.
How perfectly sweet of him, thought
Miranda, as she closed her eyes In an
ecstasy of happiness.
"Sweetheart," she breathed, raising
her face to his, "why has it been so
longf"
"Because because," ho answered
lamely "well, because, my dear girl,
It's the twenty-firs- t of Juna."
Following Precedent
Pat was servant of a farmer, and In
his charge was a donkey which waa
kept to amuse his employer's chil-
dren.
The donkey was following the farm-
er's wife round the yard one day, and
the farmer, turning to Pat, said:
"I think that donkey Is taking a lik-
ing to my wife."
"Och," said Pat, "sbure and It's not
the first donkey that's took a liking
to her, sir."
She Wouldn't Squeal.
He If I squeeze you, will you
squeal?
She What do you think I am
talking doll?
His Mistake.
"He's a self-msd- e man."
"I know. He surely made a mistake
in not consulting an expert"
CAST0R1A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature Áy
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
GASTORIA
YMal fWTalll UMI.I. sism VOM NT.
CIMARRON NEWS
AH EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS. SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WMtora Ntwupapar Union fUwi Sarrias.
WB8TERN.
The Southern Railway has placed an
rmbargo on shipments intended for
export to Europe Bills of lading bare
been discontinued.
The Knights of Columbus' snnual
convention closed at St. Paul, Minn.,
aftnr Seattle, Wash., had been select
ed aa the 1916 convention city.
Two men were killed and three
wounded In robberies of four elevated
railway stations on the West Side at
Chicago by an automobile gang.
Mrs. Bltsabeth Hall was found
guilty at Louisa, Vs., of mnrder In the
Mrst degree for killing her husband,
Victor K. Hall, a merchant, on April
IS. 8he was sentenced to ten years
In prison.
The United States cruiser Milwau-
kee sailed from the Puget Sound
Navy Yard. It Is supposed that she
will form some part of the Pacific
coast patrol to enforce the neutrality
regulations.
The Itav James D. Crooks, pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
South, at Troy, Idaho, waB arrested at
Spokane on a fugitive warrant,
charging him with the murder of his
wire, Rllza U, fifty-eigh- t years old, by
poison.
With the final summing up of mln-in- g
conditions at Butte, Mont., by wit-
nesses representing both operators
and employes, the hearing of the fed-
eral Industrial relations commission
closed. The commission left for Seat-
tle, Wasb. A hearing, which probably
will be devoted to the Japanese Immi-
gration question, was opened there.
Illinois suffrage organizations
worked on plans for a peace parade at
Chicago of women, Aug. 22. Contrary
to the plan of New York women to
march on that date dressed In black
and to the tap of muffled drums, the
Chicago paradera, It was said, will
dress In white and will endeavor to
portray the attractions of peace rather
than the horrors of war.
The Salt Lake Stock and Mining ex-
change claims to be the only organized
stock exchange in the world that has
remained open continuously since the
outbreak of the European war. Since
the two days after the beginning of
hostilities a business of $8,000 to $10,-00-0
a day has been done, principally In
the lntermountain mining securities.
Most of the orders handled have been
from the Kant
WASHINGTON.
Petitions from Colorado and Ne-
vada silver mine owners asked the
government to buy silver at last made
quotations, because of the closing of
silver exchanges. ,
China is cut off telegraphically from
Europe except Russia, beyond which
country no messages can be for-
warded, according to information re-
ceived at the legation.
The House adopted the coaference
report on the reclamation bill extend-
ing the period of payment on reclama-
tion projects from ten to twenty years
in the interest of western Irrigation
settle
Charge d'affaires Haoiel Von Ha'm-hsuse-
returned from Newport to as-
sume personal direction of the Ger-
man embassy In the absence in
Europe of the German ambassador.
Count Von Bernstorft.
Without any formality except that
of the church and with all the sim-
plicity which she desired, the funeral
of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the
President, was held in the East room
of the White House Monday.
Tjhe wrecking of the neutral Norwe-
gian steamer Tysla by a mine outside
the Dutch Island of Wleringen served
to turn discussion In naval circles to
the provisions In the Hague conven-
tion governing the layiug of both
anchored snd unanchored mines.
Nelson O'Shaughnesey, former
charge of the American embassy in
Mexico City, was summoned from his
vacation to the State Department. It
was stated that O'Shaughneasy would
assist in the department during the
European war crisis, or uutl) leaves of
absences of a number of regular offi-
cials have expiree!. It Is probable that
other officials on leave will be sum-
moned.
Americans were asked to withhold
judgment on the European war In a
remarkable statement by Henlel Von
Halmbauser, acting German ambassa-
dor of the United States
Secretary of the Navy Daniels gave
out a statement strongly urging Con-
gress Immediately to act upon the bill
authorizing the use of navy vessels In
South American commerce.
President Wilson directed that all of-
ficers of the army and navy, whether
active or retired, refrain from discuss-
ing publicly either the military ur po-
litical situation lu Europe. ,
FOREIGN.
The Bank of England discount rats
was reduced from 6 to 6 per cent.
At Bombay. British India, the bank
rate was raised to four per cent.
King Ueorgn has Bent his resigna-
tion as honorary colonel of the First
Prussian dragoons.
In pursuance of its proclamation of
neutrality Italy has ordered all Ger
man warships from its ports.
A steamboat at Paris was chartered
to carry Americans to Havre because
of lack of train facilities.
Several thousand applications for
places in the Canadian expeditionary
forces have been received at Ottawa
from the United States.
Walter Runclman, secretary of agri-
culture. Introduced a bill Into the
house of commons In London giving
the British gnvsrnmsnt power to seise
all foodstuffs. The bill passed through
sli Its stages.
The Creunot Steel works has pre-
sented to the French government
twenty-si- complete batteries of
guns of a new type, which
had been ordered by a foreign govern-
ment just before the war broke out.
Six yeara at sea and a voyage of
210,000 miles to hunt and chart
islands, reefs and banks of doubtful
location Is what the British Antarctic
and oceanographies! expedition now
proposes to do for the benefit of the
world's merchant marine.
The Russian government published
the official papers In connection with
the negotiations between UusbIs and
Germany preceding the war. It is
stated that they show Russia's pacific
Intentions to the last, and fix com-
plete responsibility for the war on Ger-
many.
The situation so far as Americans
In IiOndon Is concerned has rlgb'ed
Itself. Six thousand left Londot. to
board the steamers Virginian, Laconta,
Xleuw Amsterdam and Finland, sail-
ing Sunday, the Virginian and Iconla
fiom Liverpool, the Amsterdam from
Rotterdam aud the Finland from Ant- -
werp.
8PORT.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pot
Sioux City ( 46 lia
Denver as 47 S64
8t. Joaapli 13 47 67J
Dea Moines 66 nr. K05
Lincoln 63 57 481
Omaha 61 56 .461Topeka 47 7 .411
Wichita it t .684
Bill Bailey, a pitcher of the Provi-
dence International league team,
went over to the Baltimore Federal
league club.
Outfielder Felch of the Milwaukee
American Aasociatton baseball team
was sold to the Chicago American
league club for (12,000 cash and an In
fielder and outfielder. Felch Is to
finish the season In Milwaukee.
Colorado Range, the great two-year- -
old colt, sired by the lato world's
champion, Colorado E. (dam Erie
Range), trotted the fastest beat ever
trotted by a d In a race In
Colorado, when he went the second
heat of the 2:26 trot or pace In 2:2,
at City park in Denver.
Louis Dlsbrow lowered two world's
records at the automobile races at St.
Louis. He made a mile on a circular
dirt track in 46 5 seconds, one fifth
of a second below the world's record;
and he made two miles In 1:32 3--5
The former record was 1:83
John Ralney mude a mile in 48 4
seconds. Bob Uurman, who had en
gine tnpuhle, made a mile In 51 sec
ond
GENERAL.
An imposing parade of protest
agaiust the European war la being
planned by the women of New York.
The General Assembly of Georgia
adopted a joint resolution providing
for adjournment Tuesday that the en
tire membership could attend th
funeral of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson at
Rome, Ga.
The Saut' Anna sailed for Marseilles
from New York. Among the French
reservists who left on her were Didiei
Mauson and Eduard Le Morlae, avi-
ators until recently with the constitu-
tionalist army In Mexico.
City Magistrate C. M. Harris, sitting
in the Domestic Relations Court io
New York, established a precedeht is
tho case of wives and families of for
elgu reservists called to the front
JoBuph Geler was placed under u bond
of $260 to support his wife and two
children in the event that he is com
pel led to leave this country. Mra
Geler made the application. Geler li
an Austrian.
A Red Cross fund, to be turned ovei
to the American Red Cross Society
and to be known sb the Ellen Wilson
Red Cross fund of that society. Id
memory of the wife of the President
of the United States, was suggested
by a Milwaukee woman as a tribute tc
the life snd character of Mra. Wood-ro-
Wilton. Mrs. Tegtmeyer. presl
dent of the South Bide Woman's Clut
at Milwaukee, made the suggestloi
and subscribed $100.
Declaring that she is (be murderei
of Mrs. Louise Bailey, who waa shot
In the office of Dr. Edwin Carman at
Freeport, N. Y., on June 30, a woman
who gave her name as Mary Cohen ol
New York surrendered to the polios
at Niagara Falls, N. T.
After looking through their cellars
New York café and hotel keepers fig
ured they had tu atock just about
onough wine to last until the bij
splurge" of New Year's Eve. Aftei
that. If the war continues end Francs
Is cut nff, New Yerk will have to got
along winnlesa.
The Coca-Co- la
REVELATION WAS TOO MUCH
Picture of "Hollaring Jones" at Fa
vorlts Diversión Caused Him
to Reform.
A well-know- Illustrator, who makes
Interesting western pictures, once
made the acquaintance of a noisy but
good-nature- d cowboy who rejoiced in
the appellation of "Hollering Jones."
In physical appearance this man was
typical of his kind, and the artist made
several studies of him. both in re-
pose and in his favorite diversion of
"hollering.' Some of s were
sold by the artist to an eastern maga-
zine. They showed Jones in his moat
violent state.
A year later the artist again vUlted
the region. He was soon approached
by Mr. Jones himself, bearing one of
the pictures, which he had torn from
the magazine In which its waa printed.
Pointing to It, he asked:
"Is that me?"
"Well," replied the artist, evasively,
"I got the general idea from you, of
course, but "
"Oh, I ain't takln' no offense." Jones
made haste to say. "It's all right; only
if It s me, say so."
"If you put it to me that way," said
the artist, "I can only reply that It is
a fairly good portrait of you."
"The men here on the ranch agree
with you. So I look like that when I
holler, do IT"
"I think you do."
"In that case," said Hollering Jones,
"all I've got to say Is that Hollering
Jones has hollered his last holler.
Hereafter, when I celebrates, I does
so with a tin horn. In my own opin-
ion, no man has a right to look like
that not round whlto folks, anyhow."
youth s companion.
Perfectly Natural.
As Herbert Cory tells it, he went to
a dinner once where Andrew Carnegie
was a guest.
"After the eating was over and the
speechmaklng had started," said
Corey, "Mr. Carnegie reached In his
pocket for something and pulled out
a handful of small change. A dime got
away from him and fell on the floor,
and at the first chance Mr. Carnegie
got down under the table and looked
for It"
"Did he And It?" asked one of the
audience to whom Corey was narrat-
ing the incident.
"Did he find It?" echoed Corey. "He
found 1G cents!" Saturday Evening
Post.
At Newport.
"So your daughter is down and out?"
"Yes; she took the count." Chi-
cago Journal.
Both.
"Money talks," quoted the Sage.
"Yes, and it stops talk." added the
Fool. Cincinnati Enquirer.
We Do
the Cooking
You avoid fussing over
hot stove
Save time and energy
Have a dish that will please
the home (oiks!
A package of
Post
Toasties
and some cream or good milk
sometimes with berries or
fruit
A breakfast, lunch or
supper
Fit for a King!
Toasties are sweet, crisp
bits of Indian corn perfectly
cooked and toasted
Ready to eat horn the
package
Sold by Grocers.
Co., Atlanta, g.
Throw Away
your complexion troubles with your
powder puff no need of either
when you use pure, harmless
FacePomade
"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At all dealers or by mail Joe
Zona Co.. Wichita. Kansas.
Where It Counts.
"Aunt Dinah, are you going to have
'obey' eliminated from the ceremony?"
"No, chile; but I sbo Is gwinter hah
It 'llminated from de matrimony."
Puck.
Fortune Hunter.
"So Jack's married. Did he marry
for beauty?"
"No, booty."
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Baa; Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
Some matrimonial bonds are very
good dividend payers.
PROMOTE A
CLEAR SKIN
CUTICURA
SOAP
And Cut i cura Ointment
They afford complete satis-
faction to all who rely upon
them for a clear skin, clean
scalp, good hair, and soft,
white hands.
Samples Free by Mall
CuUei?m Soap anil Otrmn.nl t A throughout Che
World. l,lbcrl stmptfl of r rh mll1 tro. with 12--
book, aqdtiw ' nurura, iMpt. rm.
BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITS US.
Coyne Brothers
lie W. SOUTH WATBN 8T., CHIOAOO
DEFIANCE STARCH
i tUinifliwy growing in tavur iwcauM 11
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric For
laundry purpoaaait has no equal. 16 as.
package 10c. 3 more starch for aasse money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha. Nebraska
ot uSU uapar JReaders mug I o bay
anything m
otad in ha caaaaas aWd a
harina what tnay aak lor. 'all
abaBMaa of tmaatoou.
DAISY FLY KILLER g? STwiu 2
aiM. awt, uaa, m
tel. TrUUte Lat all
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awtal, saterAH or H(
owti will act olí mInjur aaylhlas.
Or.nrMitMO' Soctlr
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xprM pais for SLe
ABOLB OMxaa. lia BaSaJh Alt.. amUf. B. ,
PABK1B1 1HAIR BALSAM
ninnan
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Weber's Bakety
it
Bakers' Ooods and
Confectioners
A. W. VASEY
Fire, Accident, Liability, Torna-
do, Automobile and Life Insurance.
Sixteen Strongest and Beát Com-
panies Represented.
Let The News Estimate On Your Next Job
Buried Treasure
LOCAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS
Mrrritt Aikins is down from the
Roberts mill for a frw days.
Geo. Sullivan was a Raton busi
nets visitor the first of the week.
Earl Crocker is reported at con-
valescing nicely iroin bis recent
At the Antlers Hotel first class
beds 50c, and rooms for light
bousepeeping.
Mr. Zastrow came in from bis
farm at Rayado, yesterday.
H. S. Springer attended to
at Koebler, Tuesday.
Herman Ellis and daughter
went to Raton,
Swastika coal, the most heat for
your money, sold by J. W.
H. R. Mills went to Raton on
Tuesday where he visited between
trains.
Geo. H. Webster, Jr., returned
Tuesday from a few days business
visit in Denver.
Mrs. C. R. Hass and son Hugh
were among those who attended tbe
funeral of Mrs. Walker in Raton
yesterday.
Patronize home industry and
buy your bakery goods at Weber's
Restaurant and Bakery.
Aladdin's lamp was the fabled key to unfold treasure buried underground.
Its owner, by a single rub, could summon genii, and have access to the bidden
wealth of kings.
You, too, have buried treasure at your command, antt Electricity, more powerful
than mythical genii, to do your bidding.
Instead of rubbing a lamp, you take off your telephone receiver and immediately
a wealth of treasure it at your service.
A tiny spark Hashes over the wires overhead and uuderground and carries the
sound of your voice wherever you wish.
Over three and a half million dollars lie buried under the streets of this mountain
region in cables, wire and conduits, retdy for your use every minute of the day
and night.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"
Messrs. O. F. and . I. Matkin
are enjoying a week's outing in the
mountains.
District Attorney Remley is in
Tucumcari this week attending to
important court matters.
Dr. Bass and family and their
guests, motored to Dawsjn, Sun
day on a sociability tour.
The town is putting in a culvert
across 8th street to affect a proper
drainage on Washingion avenue.
At the Model Grocery cream 40c
per qt., and buttermilk 5c a quart.
Robert Faris of Ute Park
to matters pertaining to
in tbe Key City, Tuesday.
Rev. Salazar of Springer con-
ducted Spanish-Methodi- st services
in Cimarron, Mondav evening.
Jas. A. Proctor departed this
week for bis ranch near Roy to
supervise the harvesting of bis
crops.
, J. L. Abreu of Ocate was a so-
cial visitor in Cimarron the first ol
the week renewing old
Meals at all hours are served at
Weber's Restaurant and Bakery.
Remember your friends and send
them past card views of the Cimar-
ron Canon. Sold at tbe leading
stores at 2 for 5 cents.
The News is working for you and
the community every week. What
are YOU, not the other fellow, do-
ing for it;
Alter being open for the past
month tbe Grand Hotel dining
room closed the first of the week,
owing to the shortage ol boarder?.
A number ol tourists were cqm-pelte- d
to a'nandon their trips and
Stay over in this city several days
owing to the heavv rains
. L. Bussard ol Denver, repre
senting ttie l.lason Map Lo.. was
disposing ol some state maps in
Cimarron, Monday.
The tie inspector for tbe
& Southern arrived in
Saturday to oversee the
of ties at the local plant.
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Atkins of
Huntington, W Va., will arrive in
Cimarron this week for a month's
visit at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Mills.
J. E. Otis and family of Chica-
go are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Webster on the Uracca Ranch for
a month, having arrived tbe latter
part of the week.
D. B. Goosh and E. A. Frazier
and a party of five women were in
this city Tuesday selling educa-
tional books. They were register-
ed from Kansas City.
information has been received to
tbe effect that the litigation over
tbe church property between the
North and South Methodist will be
formally settled forever and anon
on December 16 next.
Dr. Murdoch of Springer came
over Tuesday returning the same
day. He has changed his dates
and will be in Cimarron, August
37. 28'and 29, at tbe Swastika
LAIL
WE SELL
SUPPLY
"
COMPANY
All Kinds of Farming Implement
Wagons
Buggies
Harhess and Saddles
Lumber and Other Building Material
Hardware
Give us a chance to quote you
on your wants in these lines
Aladdin Mantle
Lamp
Siandaid Jneandeieeni Oil jLamft of ihe IferiJ
Whitest Light, Brightest Light, No Noise,
No Odor; The Best Oil Light In Existence, É
Burns Common Kerosene, Five Times as
Good-a-Lig- ht as Electric, Uses Less Oil
Than Old Style Lamp, Guaranteed
J. W. JERLS, Distributor
Job Printing at the News
at the right prices
Pork Beef Lamb
Mutton Salt Pork
Sugar Cured Ham
Sausages Fruits Vegetables
ICE
Deliveries made to all parts of the
town on short notice. Honest weight
and courteous treatment
Cimarron Meat Market
